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WINTER’S ICY GRIP clamped a cold hand on Okanagan Lake shipping over the 
weekend as continued cold weather pushed ice thickness down to ten and twelve 
inches. Shown above is a loaded CNR barge 'w hich  became ice-bound a few hund­
red yards off shore over the weekend. Number six CNR tug and work crews began 
the bitter cold job of freeing the barge th is  morning. The steel-hulled tug smashed 
ite way through heavy ice to reach the b arg e  and dynamite was used to break a 
hole large enough to turn the tow vessel about.__________________________ _
Valley Centres Set Up Coordinating
putstanding' community coop- 
erMion‘̂ dJpliam kdj^^
' fbr refugees are '* evi-
rdence, particularly In rioithem 
communities, reports H. M. GhiU 
derstone, district immigration of­
ficer stationed^at Pentwon, fol­
lowing a four-day tour last week 
among the some 35 Hungarian 
refugees settled in the Okanag­
an. ' ?:
Mr. Childerstone said that 
within the next two weeks about 
50 more immigrants, victims of 
the ill-fated Budapest revolt, will 
be arriving in Penticton for 
placement throughout the Val­
ley. This group will be from the 
vanguard of, over 1000 refugees 
expected to arrive in Vancouver 
within the next 10 days.
From his observations during 
last week’s tour, Mr. Chlldrer 
stone feels the Okanagan Is or 
ganizlng sufficiently to handle 
the newcomers.
He notes that community Hun 
garlan refugee committees are 
being formed in Armstrong, Win 
field and Oyama. In addition 
Vernon and Kelowna have been 
operating a civic committee to 
provide needed assistance.
"They arc really worth doing 
something lor,” said the Imml- 
gatlon officer In citing countless 
cases of how those settled in the 
Pknnagan arc fast becoming rc 
• stubllshcd.
Through settling the now Im 
migrants throughout the Valley 
he believes, Canadian laborer 
have litllo to fear that their Jobs 
will bo Jeopardized.
Vernon, until lust Tuesday 
January 22, when a specific Hun 
gariun committee was sot up, has 
been raring for Immlgr-ants 
through its cltl/.onship commit 
toe.
The hew.jcommittee consists of
teen.
town, school board,;, various fra^ 
ternal clubs such as Klwanls and 
Elks, women’s auxiliaries and 
ministerial association.^ .
Sub-committees of this group 
are divided info clothing, em­
ployment, accommodation and 
i ransportatlon. - 
The school board Is granting 
all refugees in the Vernon dis 
trict enrollment In night classes 
to learn English. To bring the 
refugees to these classes, the 
Vernon teen town club is sup- 
jlying transportation.
A Lumby representative, John 
Engler, Is also on the Hungarian 
refugee committee for Vernon 
and district.
At Kelowna, a specific commit­
tee has been in full operation 
since last fall. It consists of 
similar representatives, with the 
exception of this city’s teen 
town organization.
One sub-committee of this 
group has the specific Job of 
handling publicity.
Pvlor to Christmas the Kelow­
na group sponsored a special 
Hungarian dinner pnd funds de­
rived are being used for work 
In Austria and also In the Kel­
owna district.
One young refugee has been 
granted a six month businc.ss 
cour.se by a Kelowna business 
college. While taking the course 
he will receive board and room 
from funds of this coordinating 
commlltoo. Kelowna school 
board Is sponsoring English 
clnsHos for those refugees.
, Locally, woi’k for the refugees 
has boon mainly done by private 
Individuals. Mr. Childerstone
Big Gov’t Surplus 
Cover Up Charged
OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
Progressive-Conservative mem­
ber of parliament for Toronto- 




BY BRUCE W. MUNN
UNITED NATIONS — | 
(UP) —  The Araba-Asian 
group appealed to the Unit­
ed Nations General Assem­
bly today to condemn Israel 
and impose sanctions for its 
refusal to evacuate Egyp­
tian territory.
Foreign minister Moham- 
ed Ahmed Mahgoub of Su­
dan, chosen by the group to 
present its views at the 
start of the assembly’s lat­
est round of the Middle East 
debate, charged th a t Israel 
threatened to touch off 
World W ar III.
“I appeal to the world consci­
ence and public opinion repre­
sented in this general assembly 
to condemn Israel as mercilessly 
as it brought and is still trying 
to inflict misery on the members 
of the human race,” Mahgoub 
said.





(UP —  Egyptian govern­
ment -sources said today in 
Cairo tha t Egypt will be 
forced to “take action on its 
own” unless the United Na­
tions succeeds in forcing 
Israel out of the Gaza strip.
The sources said unless 
there is an unconditional 
Israeli withdrawal from all 
Egyptian territory Egypt 
will take actidn ranging 
from closure of the Suez 
canal as a first resort to a 
military counter - offensive 
against Israel as a last re­
sort.
The Egyptian position was 
made public in- Cairo shortly af- , 
ter Israel announced plans to 
develop the Gaza strip in defi­
ance of United Nation demands 
it quit all territory captured 
.from Egypt, and after Israel de- 
, nounced Secretary General Dag
The provincial royal commission inquiring into the Hammarskjold’s'approach to the_ * > ad yv   •  XT.. ĉ t-fiin̂ iAM
Backs W ithdrawal
UNITED NATiqNS (UP) — The United States called to­
day for Israel’s withdrawal from Egypt "without further delay” 
but said the United Nations forces should move in behind them 
immediately.
U.S. ambassador Henry Cabot Lodgg Jr., opening the after­
noon session of the general assembly’s debate on the Middle 
■ East, made a brief statement endorsing the report of Secretary- 
general Dag Hammarskjold as “fair and practicable.”
He urged the U.N. to support Hammarskjold’s recommend­
ations regarding the deployment of a UN emergency force on 
both sides of the armistice lines in the Gaza and El Auja 
sectors and also said the U.S. considered it  "essential” that 
UNEF be stationed in the gulf of Adaba area.
"As we have said before, the United States thinks Israel 
must withdraw without further delay,” he said. "Immediately 
thereafter the United Nations emergency force should move in 
behind them.” •
Fruit Probe Opens In 
Reloî na On Wednesday
ished delegates to condemn Is 
eral government is setting up a j rael and to withhold any assist-1 
Canadian council to get rid of ance — financial, economic o r l“ “^y 
at least 100-million dollars.” military — from going to Israel.
If Israel alone stands to defy 
and disregard the U.N., it de­
serves nothing but condemna- 
ion, with the severest , penzdties.
"Israel had, in the past, threat­
ened the peace in the Arab coun­
tries only, it disrupted all the 
Arab fan^es^ ol Palestine and 
rendered 61ie million Af 
^bMeless, 'destitute ifdftigeesi
B.C. fru it industry will get underway a t *10 a.m. in the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club building, this W ednesday, Jan-
George Hees said in Clinton, 
Untaurio, today said that the gov­
ernment does not want to bring 
in tax cuts and instead is des­
perately seeking ways to cover 
up Its huge surplus.
Referring to\old age pensions, 
Hees told a nqipinating, conven­
tion that pensions must spend 
.47-doUafS;ito=^y the -same ifoant- 
Ity of necessities that; .couid^^te 
bought?' for 40^ollars"’' ih 1950 
when' the pensiori'plan was pas­
sed.
$20,0B0 Fire Razes 
Boat Works Building
DarBombDiast'
- VANCOUVElt.W- (BUP) -  
bomb blast which wrecked 
parked car last night and nar­
rowly missed Jdlling its owner 
may have been ‘ Av gangland re­
venge, 12 years delayed. I SURREY — (BUP) —- Dam
The frightened victim of Van- age Is estimated at $20,0.00 in a 
couver’s fourth car, bombing in fire that destroyed a large 
two years, 32*-year-old Peter Ham- building at the Dewar boat 
ilton, asked lor police protedlon works in Surrey yesterday. ‘ 
for his mother. The HamlltonS Some 30 small boats along 
had been in the car just 10 min- with a large quantity of mater 
utes before the blast weqt off. lals were lost in the four-hour 
The 1951 auto was destroyed blaze. A fire of undetermined 
by an explosion that rocked his origin destroyed the building 
quiet residential block-just be- where the boats were on dls 
fore midnight last bight. Police play. Othei? building^ on th6, 
believed that some sort of bomb property were saved by the 
device was planted In the car’s south Westminster lire depart 
trunk or gas tank. The vehicle | jtjent 
had been stolen earlier in the 
day and the explosion occurred!
Just after Hamilton and his mo-| 
ther had driven It home again 
after recovering it.
The worried victim told police:
"About 12 years ago I turned 
In a man on a burglary. He 
swore to get even with me and 
my mother. I want protection 
for her.”
Hamilton, a former bondsman, 
said also the bombing might have
Among those invited to ad­
dress this first public meeting 
of the commission is John Glass 
of Penticton, head of the “gin­
ger” element which-sparked off 
the Vallqy-wide drive for the 
fruit probei
The annual BCFGA convfentjon 
here last week; pointed to seyet^, 
?̂ .L specifiaitlidkl&.^hii'^e.-. Qkam 
w .. {industry/which need definiteim-
t;<(Appa^#4th6. -thirst, .pf,-,I^;iprdvem^ 
rael for blood,'Ind'the pleasute I r i u d e d c o r a -  
it takes in huinan misery has plete ovethptiling of the present 
not yet been sktisfied. Israel pooling sysieni  ̂ particularly 
now dauntlessly strives to threat- to differentiate between proces 
en the world peace.” ■ sing returns rand income from
Neither Israel nor Egypt chose U^esh fruit marketing, and study 
to speak at the stqrt of the de- possible w ea^  for amalgama- 
bate on last, week’s report by tion of packing houses, 
secretary-general Dag Hammars- General terms of reference for 
kjold, which rejected Israel’s sole commissioner 'Dean E. D, 
right, to hold the Gaza and Gulf MaePhee, as laid down by the 
of Aqaba areas its forces over- B.C. cabinet, are to study: 
ran in last year’s brief Suez war. 1. W hat constitutes an econom-
The major powers, several of nf
whom were considering resolu- nro^dures
tlons on the situation, also were
content to wait uhtil later to put w X !
their views before tlie assembly. P^°,m nrkPtiiiff*^nf^?ree.fruit ,,Tbday’s pteiimliiai'y^ speakers’ marketing of tree fr
Cciinmi l̂on 
Sitting Here
list Included only Sudan, Ceylon, 
Jordan, the Philippines, ^ u d i |  
Arabia and Iraq.





sioli in^idry into frui^,growin& 
activities, which dpehs^jts ses- 
SiOiiiS'at' Keto on Wednes­
day, irill he siting  in Penile^ 
ton On FehiHiai^ 3$.
Following Wednesday’s ope­
ning meeting in Kelovma, the 
schedule of sittings will con­
tinue as follows;
February 2, Salmon Arm; 
February 14, Oliver; Febru­
ary 15, Osoyoos; February 16, 
Kaleden; February 18, Pentic­
ton; Febraary 19, Summer- 
land; ̂ February 26, 9 a.m., Na- 
ramata; February 26, 2 p.m., 
Feachland; February 27, South 
and EaOt Kelowna; March 26, 
Okanagan Mission; March 21, 
Glonmore and Rutland; IVforch 
27, Oyama; March 28, Vernon 
and Armstrong.
situation.
Egyptian sources.said today’s 
general assembly debate in the 
U.N. on the Middle E ast‘would 
prove a crucial point in the wor­
sening Middle East crisis.
Both Egypt and Israel expres­
sed disappointment ih Hairimat- 
skjold’s report which c ^ e d  for 
complete Israeli withdrawal from , 
the Gaza'strip and from the Sin­
ai shore on the Gulf of; Aqaba.; 
’Isrheli foreign minister spokes-
-usalem 4hdt Hammarskjold-want 
ed to ^ re tt^ . to very state ' 
of affairs ̂ which brought abput 
the preseht/'C^^ He describ­
ed Hamnia^kj old’s views on 
Gulf of Aqaba navigation a 
"masterpiece) of obscurity.” . , ;
Egypt' reacted even more ana- 
rily. Govemihent sources Ex­
pressed disappointment that - 
Hammarskjpld /failed to demand 
unconditional '.Withdrawl of, 
raeli forces and said Egypt ,1s' 
prepared to goV along with the 
U.N. only If the U.N. Is reahy 
to restore pre-invasion condl* 
tlons.
The same qu,arters said Egypt 
tould not allow Israeli shipping 
to use the Suez canal or the Gulf 
of Aqaba "Egyptian terrltoY-
Please turn to Page 6 
BEE; IJEgypt”
«
Democrats Call For 
Dulles To Resign Post
, . - . , WASHINGTON —  (UP) ~  Some Democrats called
been pluniod by some disgruntled today for Secretary of State John Foster Dulles to resign 





Please turn to Pago 2 
BEE: "lltingiirluiiH"
The L ighter Side
(Hpvclul to The llcrulil from 
BUP)
A man in Columbia, South 
Carolina, received a suspended 
two year senteneo for stealing 
a house and a half,
Officials said Charlie Kelly 
sold enough housing mutorlal to 
a builder 1o cnn.siruct one urvd 
one-half houses . . .  ho stole the 
jnulfi'lal and sold It to unullici 
builder. » * •
Police In Grcensljow). North 
Carolina, are pulling renewed 
vigor Into their hunt for a car 
stealer who has been very busy 
In the city.
Scem.s the thief ju.st stole the 
private cai' of one of the officers 
assigned to the case.6 4> «
That homeless alllgalor of 
Norfolk, Virginia, really was a 
'gator on the lam.
A Iccou^o hoy dug diu alligat­
or from his hiding place In a 
mmiUi’Jd. hole on the bank of a 
river last Tuesday. They turned 
It over to the Society for Uie Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals. 
But the SPCA didn’t want the 
'gator and they couldn’t even 
give It to a zoo.
Then yesterday Mrs. E. A. 
Rlehard turned up and elalmer 
the four-foot reptile. She salt 
"Junior” liad escaped from his 
pen last August. ,
* • *
Four Inches of snow causei 
an Immense truffle Jam In Mount 
Diablo, Callf.^ yo.Hterday nl 
though all the roads were clear
Thousands of motorists pack 
ed (ho roads loading to the high 
est point In the Sup Francisco 
Hay area to get a look at the 
strange while stuff.» M <6
Highway patrolman Hank 
Wayeasler reported today that 
a 70-ycpr-old drunk ho arrested 
angrily hit him on the arm and
what ho had done.
When the elderly tlplor relax­
ed his Jaw, his false teeth fell 
to tlic gi'oiuid, Wuycuutcr uuld.
ball bond. i
"I think It was an attempt ,  .  » m
on my life." he said. "I used to Son, Joscp S.Claik
go ball for people until twoh^^-PA) made an outright do 
years ago. 1 still got calls hero mand that Dulles give up his 
'cgulurly but I turn them down." post on grounds that ho has 
[lo said bonding was a "dirty, P'lost the confldonco of our al-H  i  i  
risky buslnoHs."'
13 Survive Plane 
Crash In Alaska
ANCHORAGE, Alaska ~  (UP)
— A strategic air command C 
124 Globemastcr with 13 men 
ultuurd crushed on the Ico of j combined 
Cook Inlet hero early today bijt 
all survived.
The air force said the plane 
was ntlomptlng ah emergency 
landing at Elmendorf utr force 
base hero during a heavy log 
and freezing tempertilures after 
one engine caught fire.
lies” and congress.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D- 
Minn.) and Sen. J. William Ful- 
bright (D-Ark), both members 
of tho powerful sontulo foreign 
relfitions committee, hinted In­
directly that they also want Dul­
les to quit.
Dullos wont back before tho 
senate foreign rola
tlons and armed services comiAlt- 
tocs today for more questioning 
this time in secret — on tho 
"Elsenhower doctrine" for pro­
tecting tho Middle East from 
Communlslm.
Tho committees also planned to 
act on Fulbrlght's demand that 
tho Senate conduct a sweeping 
review of administration foreign 
policy before voting on tho pres- 
Idont's request to usb money and 
troops to protect tho Middle East | 
from Communist aggression.
is








Cloudy with a few sunny per- 
iuUs luduy. Cloudy tonight and 
Tuesday. LllUo change In 1cm- 
poraturo. Wind light. Low to- 
niglil and high Tuesday Penile- 
loit 8 and 20.
TlfiMrEllA'rjUREB.
Mux. Min.
January 25 .............  3.8 —4.3
January 20 .............. 5.1 -  fi.l
January 27 ............. IM  -2.2
l•I?l’.^ll•ITATION.' HlINBinNlC
Ins. llrs.
January 25 ..............  nil 7.7
January 20 ............... tr. 0.7
January 2 7 ..............   tr. 4.4
D eficiency Paym ents
OTTAWA (BUP) — A commIUoc established by tho board 
of the Canadian federation of agriculture to study operation 
of Canada’s price support legislation went to work today.
Tho eommltlco, which was formed late last week, will 
concentrate Its studies on the use of deficiency payments, a fod- 
eiullon offlelul said. lUi findings will be reported to the next • 
scml-qnnual meeting of the federation.
The deficiency payment method of support provides for 
payment lo tho producer of tho difference between his market 
return and some level of returns which may bo decided upon 
as a support level.
Tho federation official sold the board’s action arose out of 
a federuHon resolution slating that deficiency payments should 
be used as an auxiliary method of price support.
Tho i-esolutlon added that this should apply whore sup* 
port of the market price and the application ol muiKcimg lecn- 
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I WHEN PEANUTiJ'ARE NOT PEANUTS. Glon Liiwronco, lo'ft, proBident o f ih e  Pep- 
^ " > 1  Vine,men ctnh Imnded Babe Ruth basoball longue roprosentativo Lea Wlsomau 
a cheque for more than $150 at their last regular inootmg to help imunce basobah 
for bovH Tho monov roproBonts tho loague’s flharo of proetjeds from tho annual pea­
nut Bale. I^eaguo memberg agsisted in tho door-to-door dnvo.
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Member Reports
By 0 . L. J0t«)E3
M em ber of House of Commons for O kanogon-Boundary
★  Srmw Previews ★ FILM SHOP
<f7
' a n i d S t i n ^
I t seefas ratlieT surprisin-g and d i^ p -  
pointin'g that> JoT a second year in^ n 
row, the SCFT^A convention was not 
favored tlite visit of the provincial 
minister of agriculture.
W ith a provincial royal commission 
recently established, there seemed to be 
reColgnitaon by Victoria tha t the Iruit 
growei^' iprobl̂ PWis were serious and in­
deed êratitsÛ  Why otherwise establish 
a comfflis.sion'? It, therefore, behooved 
the minister, a t first hand, to hear these 
producers discussing their various prob­
lems at thek- annual forum.
Time was when the holder of this 
portfolio m ade it a “must” to sit in on 
the BCFGA convention, not merely as 
a sort of good-will ambassador here 
from Victoria to court political kudos, 
hut as a 'formul,ator of governmontal 
policy who paid careful heed to the
Idler*
many views expre.ssed.' This liaison 
seems to be disappearing.
The departm ent has a good.deputy, 
long-experienced with interior growers’ 
affairs, who has been a welcome visitor 
at the last two sessions hot attended by 
the head of the department. But we sub­
mit th a t there can be no proper sub.sti- 
tiite for the elected cabinet member, re­
sponsible fol' tlie administration of this 
particular field.
As it was summed up in a remark in 
the Vernon News last week, comment­
ing on the unfavorable reaction regard­
ing the minister’s non-appearance in two 
successive years: “There’s no excuse 
this year, and it seems a bit weak to say 
that preparations fon, the Legislature 
keep in Victoria and away from the, 
convention the titular head of ihi.s pro­
vince’s agriculture.’’
Finance Minister Harris pro­
duced, ht'i ostlmatcs for the com­
ing year wlUch showed that die 
govornTnent proi‘)oscs to .spend an 
all-lime record. ’̂ I'ho e.slimale.s 
were Jacl<ed up con.slderably by 
the t)oo,st in pvopo.s'̂ ed payments 
to the ’pioviiices through tax- 
.s'.iarlng agreemenls. They con­
tained no Indicaflofi of any tax 
cuts but llial does not prevent 
the mlni.Stei’ in presenting his 
budget making such redU(‘tioh.s if 
the government decides to do .so.
The estimates contained a quar­
ter of a million dollars for com- 
|)leting the Okanagan Flood con­
trol .scheme and .several other 
items of e.xpendllure, such a.s 
eold-storago subsidies, of inter- 
W.1 to this riding.
The absence of any election 
ball in the forni of promises from 
the current estimates does not 
nece.ssarlly moan that such will
not be allowed. In .SpltC of this, 
later oh, during the tpiestion pvr- 
tod members of the Opposition 
fired numerous questions at Mr. 
PlckersgiU, who finally refusefl 
lo di.seu.ss the sabjeot any fur­
ther as he claimed it was then 
liefore the B.C. courts.
Tire plight of tbis man has ere- 
.'lied a great <!teal of mtetesi 
iliroughout the Whole ®t Oawada 
and it has helped to eJtpofte ihe 
lack of facilities within our im- 
migratioh Act to deal wi,th mat- 
tens of this sort in a fair and 
efficient Way. Little definite in­
formation \a known about: this 
man and tielther do we know 
the teasons Why several cqun- 
(ries including Great Britain have 
refu.Sed hitn permission lo land. 
However, We ih the Opposition fiiHs. 
feel the lea.st Canada could do is 
to hold a court of inquiry and find 
out the facts oh-the merits of the
CAPITOT. '
A superscope a'dion- fvacked 
film “ihie Bohl and the BraVfe'’
is on the billlroard tonight and 
1‘uesday'.
11 depicts the tense actions of 
an infarrtiy patrol during jump- 
off day against San Pietro in the 
Italian campaign of World War 
ir. Starring Wendell Corey„ Mick­
ey Rooney, Don Taylor, the film's 
gtraiesl appeal i.s its .lybtirayal e t 
three men - - the idealisiie Corey 
who ifiaiiied for money, the bub­
bling Rooney who never grew up 
to face the rhatute necessities of 
providing for his lahiily, and the 
repressed Taylor who is so afiard 
of committing evil that he sees 
evil in every incident.
During the harnrds and chal- 
lenge.s of batllo-aclion lhe.se Ihroo 
GIs resolve their p '̂f-sonal cob
not he forthcoming later on when ca.so, which I presume is now he- 
.supplementary estimates are | Ing done through t ^  m ^lum jJi 
brought down as well as the bud- ' ^ ■
get.
.Naturally, 1 am lioplng that 
Ihrough either of the.se channels 
an indication will ho given that
the Brllish Columbia Supremo 
Courf.
NHA MOETGAGI3 l,OANS
Randolph .Scott, as gun-tolmg 
marshall of Medicine Bend, ha.s 
more enemies than bullets in 
"A liawJess Street” on a double- 
bill showing Wcdno.sday only.
In this (!Owmah’s town of the 
1860’s and 70’s the manshall is
By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYWCGD, (UP) — If vir­
tue tiiiimphs,* it’s done without 
considetnng ^ohn Larch.
Larch is husky, tall and hand- 
.s'ome and recently has been por- 
tiaying some of the lousiest guy« 
ever seen in motion pictures. This 
villiany is paying quite well.
“Whoever said Uial virtue will 
triumph didn’t have the likes of 
mo in mind,’’ Lairh said. “By be­
ing bad 1 tmvor had it so
He's tvow doing his third 
“ircavy” in Univeraal-lftlethaWon- 
ai’s “Pay the Devil,” in witich be 
has a role that compat^s favor­
ably with any for poor conduct. 
His activities include beating a 
youthful defenseless Texas ranch 
hand to death, mauling actress 
Colleen Miller ..selting a Vicious 
dog on several persons and rig­
ging an automobile cra.sh which 
ho liopes will kill the hero, play­
ed by Jeff Chandler. 
llIH IS POLITE
Hudson.
“If you’re going to be a suc- 
co.ssful heel in acting, there are 
two main things to do,” he said. 
“First, you’ve got to refuse to 
believe the guy’s wrong add be­
lieve that hi.s. actions are plausi­
ble. Then you’ve .got to do what 
you believe lie sliould do.
“I personally don’t care how 
awful a character is —- an actor 
must believe in him to do his por­
trayal justice.”
Larcdi said his clobheHhg of 
women is restricted to betere the 
cameras. Behind the cameras he’s 
quite another type.
“Really,” lie insisted. “I try to 
be quiet, and I’ve been told I’lm 
even shy. I light their cigarettes 
and stand up when 1 should.”
Mr. Winters announced an in- plunked In situations which dan- 
crease from to 6 per cent in'gerously threaten his role as law-
^Le ^^idtance
FuBdamentaliy, a nation is only as 
rich as the combined knowledge and 
industry of its^jeople. It’s no exaggera­
tion, then, to say th a t Oahada is im­
measurably the poorer every time a stu­
dent either throws away the opportun­
ity to advance his education or can’t 
take  advantage of it beeaiise oi lack of 
means.
• In a land as'fortunate as ours it would 
be nice %o think th a t neither of these, 
w asra  frequent occurrence:; nice, b u t, 
not very realistic. 'Unfortunately, beth^ 
situa^ons are all too comifioh.
Nq less than  one in every three of 
our "high school-'Students quite school 
sometime before ^aduation . Of . those 
whd: dQ,.graduate>.^no., less than one in 
every three feels he cannot affqrd to 
go 'to uaiyersity. V '
The two facts, we fancy,’ Will Shock 
m any a  good Ganadian. After all, we 
prop^qrly proclaim our living standards 
as ainong .the highest in th e  world. W e 
, like to think th a t our younger citizens— 
froih^ Whom Will come the country’s fu­
tu re ‘leaders—-want for nothing. Yet so 
m any of them hold the precious asset 
.o f  a. complete education but cheaply, 
an d  :a goodly number of those who don’t  
are denied one through no fault of their
Ther#% r)^ ‘̂  'cbhrSeV ’peniile W ho ''^ ‘e 
cqnt<|nt ,tq believe . th a t j iiteracy is
enough if there is,a natural intelligence, 
or if  the student; appears to be no great 
shalces as a scholar. They;point to “self, 
m ade” men who. have done quite;-well 
, for; themselves despite little ed u c tio n . 
Such argum ents overlook the fact tha t
l)Hnd .'inrl old age pensloner.s w ill, jiiioppsi rale under the National man in a lawles.s time
a .society as complex as ours now is of­
fers fewer opportunities for a man to 
become “self made” in the accepted 
sense. This self-made man, in fact, is 
rapidly becoming a “rare bird” .
There has never oeen any substitute 
for an advanced education and there is 
none now. I t goes far beyond the mere 
inculcation of knowledge, im portant 
though th a t is. It develops intellect, but 
it also moulds character. It equips a man 
to face the Wotet the world can do to 
him. Above all, it awakens tha t natural 
appreciation of thp eternal values and 
finer things of life which is latent in 
every man, but Which must be released 
if it  is to be m ade articulate.
All of us share the responsibility for 
doing our utmost to make the student 
understand this.’ Parehte and teachers, 
’especiaily, must try  to. dissuade those 
who may be dazzled . by the appavent 
attraction of good money to be earned 
in a tight labour m arket even without 
a “finished ” education. Industrial man­
agement should also think ttyice on this 
subject. -
As a  nation we must encourage and 
aid in every way possible the student 
who is financiallv inhibited from enter­
ing university. This is going to require 
considerjably mOre than  the eight cents 
'  ^Gahadiah tax  dollar which we
now ;devote to education.
The prospect of even^some of our fu­
ture leaders coming from among people 
who left school believing Flvis Presley 
the ‘i‘be-all and end-all of existence” is 
one hardly calculated to inspire confi­
dence in tomoVrow.
jecplve a fair sharp of the <-’ur-j Act. He explained that
rent .surplu.s which runs to ap- > owing to the great demands for 
proximately $<10(),000,000. It is al- funds the national housing 
.so rumored liero that approxi- scheme was somewhat falling 
matply half ($200,000,000) maybe and in,order to encour-
u.sed to launch a national health ^gg  ̂ larger flow of funds
plan. No doubt thi.s would have 
.strong appeal to the electoi-ate.
tnrough mortgage monies’ to 
housing, it was government policy
“ Henry McCulloch, 79-year'-old to increase the rate of interest 
Liberal member from Pictou, which would place the would-be 
N.S., made his maiden speech in borrowers, under the National
Second picture is “Uitranliim 
Boom,” or the inside .story of the 
atom-age boom towns where des­
perate men battle for the fabu­
lous radio-active treasure of ur­
anium.
Denni.s Morgan and William 
Talman team up in their que.st
Larch began piling up points 
in lieavy circles by his perform­
ance as the dull-witted guy in 
“The Phoenix City Story”. Some 
of his behavior in “Quaftez'’ 
was a high point in film rough- 
ne.ss, while in “Written on the 
Wind” he was cast as a guy who 
was itching for a fight — and 
got it by throwing haymakers at 
actors Robert Stack and Rock
day.
Carrying a moral pronounce­
ment against certain aspects of 
Western society, similar to the
Stassen Wages 
One 9Aan Battle 
Against Nixon
WASHINGTON, (BUP) ~  Un­
ited States presidential disarma­
ment advi.sor Harold Stassen has 
fired another salvo In his one-man 
battle against Vico President 
Richard Nixon.
Stas!5cn Sunday accu.sed Nixon 
of being the reason why the re­
publicans failed to capture con­
trol of the U.S. Congres.s last 
year despite Elsenhower’s land- 
.slide victory.
Stassen .said that ho bclloves 
the GOP could have won not on­
ly Congress, but more governor-
the Commons thi.s wpek. Mr. Mc­
Culloch has been a member for 
21 years and only this week has 
he broken his long silence by ap­
pealing for aid for the mining 
community of Westville, N.S., 
Where he claimed the town of 
4,300 people face extinction.
The Throne speech debate was 
finally disposed of on Wedne.s- 
day last. The Progressive Con­
servative, CCF and Social Credit
Housing Act, in a better or a lia  raven-haired 
least equal position to other bor- Medina, 
rowers to compete for a fair 
share of available mortgage funds
expose films “On the Waterfront” 
for this A'qge jackpot but are ^nd “Blackboard Jungle”, the pic- 
.separated by the plots of a ruth-J stars Glenn Ford and Doro-1 .ships and local elections as well, 
less band of claim-jumpers and j McGuire. i with former Massachusetts Gov-
in the year ahead.
Mr. Winters did not elaborate 
on the principle involved but it 
is known that housing construc­
tion was diminshing rapidly ow­
ing to lack of funds and the gov­
ernment hope that with the in- 
crea.sed interest Tales the money
PEN-MAE
beauty Pati'iclaj pord plays the role of a unl-jemor Christian Herter o n 'th e  
versity law professor who gets  ̂ticket.
hi.s first taste of real criminal i ________________________ ^
iaw practice when he defends a ! ___ ______ ..
Mexican youth on trial for the
x c w t  ^ n t e r i e i t e d
One thing (luite certain in this day 
and' age is that politics as something 
which should have aii exhilarating ef­
fect-on both young and adult, has d6- 
cilned to a moribund sort of state. 'We, 
say this despite the fact that the recent 
Conservative leadership conyentionf in 
Otta,Wa was a, glorious success ironi the ‘ 
standpoint of . political pyrotechnics, 
but ih e  fact rsamains that ille  ..public of 
several, decades, ago, as contrasted to 
the M h l k .  pf tioday, mueh moie 
terelted^. In shott, the live fthd atiBtain- 
ed interest just isn’t there. And certain­
ly that is te he d^hlnred,
Beeiitly interviewers tor the Gallup 
Feil'Anked a national eross'-section of the 
voting pnhlie *Tf you were asked to con­
tribute five dollars to the campaign 
fund of the political party you prefer in 
the Federal election?” Some twenty- 
three percent said “yes”, Imt fiO per­
cent said “no”, and 17 percent couldn’t 
give a definite answer. The province of 
Ontario h ad .th e  highest proportion of 
people sufficiently interested in politics 
to give five dollars, 29 percent, and in 
Quebec hardly more than half th a t pro­
portion would donate this amount, 17 
percent.
The CCF and Social Credit have the 
greater number of willing contributors, 
po.saibly because they are more recent 
political entities matured on the neela 
of a  b itter depresision period, and the 
fact th a t they make a stronger play for 
the younger adherents. The fact re­
mains, also, tha t by and large, fewer 
people give more than sc,ant lip service 
to politics in Canada. The public has 
faith in democracy but maybe not 
enough faith  id politics. Years ago peo­
ple talked politico, now mostly they 
skim through the headlines.
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had motions of non-confidence in might otherwise go to oth- 
the government. Each of Which j channels of Industry will now 
was Voted upon with the routine diverted for housing projects, 
result that the government with \Yjiiie last year we say a great 
its large majority were able t o : of building activity in Can-
win the confidence Of parliament, it is also a fact that, we have
Most of the votes of confidence i thousands of our citizens that 
jy the Opposition parties were ! j^ave been unable to acquire their 
based on the failure of the gov- <jvim homes and are anxious to 
emment to take effective care to through the National Hous- 
stop the continuous raise in the j^g AcL
co.st of living and failure to take My nekt letter will be dictated 
cai-e of the farmers and other from New York where I  shall be 
primary producers so they could one of the Canadian Observing 
have an equitable share of Can- delegates at the United Nations, 
ada’s prosperity. The government' 
v/as also condemned for its fail­
ure to increase old age and blind 
pensions.
CANADA COUNCIL
■We shall now return to the 
ordinary routine business of par­
liament. The first shall be the 
establishment of the Canada 
council which has set up a  $50,- 
000,000 fund for the encourage­
ment and development of the 
Arts, Sciences and Humanities.
All parties with the exception of 
(he Social Credit group support 
the e-stablishment ,pf this fund.
The Social Credit feel that oth­
er needs have a prior call bn this 
money.
The second part <jf the recom­
mendation is the se;tting up of 
another $50,000,000 to be used as 
capittal grants to universities, In 
order lo extend their accommo­
dation which in  practically every 
Canadian university is somelhlng 
sadly needed. This ekpendlture Is 
supported by every parly Induci­
ng the Social Credft.
The case of Christian George 
Hanna was brought before the 
House on sovci\;l occasions and 
finally under a motion by Davie 
Fulton that the House adjourn 
lo give special consideration to 
Ihls man who apparently has no 
national homo. The minister of 
citizenship and immigration dicl 
not appear to have any more 
information on the case than 
what ha^ appeared In (ho press 
and could'not .satisfy the House 
as to (ho stalu.s of thi.s man on 
(ho time of discussion. However, 
the Speaker ruled (hat the mo­
tion wa.H out of order and could
HONGSRUNS
Cenilnued rm rfi Eagb D ae
notes dial olglU PentIcMon eitl- 
zens Itave offered nccxjmmodn- 
don ami, in some enses, work foi 
the newcomers.
Breakdown of settlement of 
the refugees in the Valley 
shows: eight Indlvldunl Immi­
grants and one married couple 
in th.'» Lumby area, eight Indi­
viduals ŵ nt to Vernon, four 
single Immlgrnnl.s and one family 
at Kelowna, one family selUod 
in Pontleton, one at Summerland, 
one sent to relatives in Oliver, 
and a family of three at Oso- 
yoos.
All the swordplay, pole-joust­
ing, and other hallmarks of medi­
aeval Italy come to the fore In 
*Crossed Swords”, showing as 
part of a double feature tonight 
and tomorrow.
In the lead roles arc Errol 
Flynn, a caiTy-on from the Fair­
banks era, and Gina Lollobrigida.
Changing the scene from sword 
duels to gun fire is “.James’ Wom­
en”,' the secjomi feature.
Jack Buetall, in the role as 
Jesse James, adrbitTy mingles his 
robberies with his love inter­
ludes. Fighting for his love are 
sophisticated Lita Baron and cow 
rancher Peggie Ca.slte.
murder of a high school girl. In 
doing so, he is caught in a plot 
to railroad the boy to the gallows, j 
launched piimarily by a politic-1 
ally ambitious district attorney. ;
«i » I
A captivating bUli terriot- is the \ 
hero of “It’s 'A Dhg’s Life,” on 
Friday and Saturday.
The action and laughs of the 
film revolve about the adven­
tures of a lovable and courage­
ous bull terrier, who starts out as 
a Bowery “bum” and ends up as 
a champion show dog, leaving his 
mark er. numerous persons dur­
ing his climb to feucceess. 
Two-leggei^ supporting cast in
I elude Jeff Richards and Jarma 
Don Mankiewicz’ prize-winning Lewis, who put the picture on a
expose novel “Trial” comes to 
the screen Wednesday and *niurs-









M r . A . S . C . :  -  He Works for our Advortisors
l l
He is one of the experienced circulation auditors on the staff 
of the Audit Bureau of Cilrculatiorts.* Just as a bank examiner 
makes a periodic check of the records of your bank-^so does 
Mr. A.B.C. visit our office a t regular intervals to makq an 
exacting inspection,and audit of our circulation records. The 
circulation mets thus obtained aife condensed in easy-to-read 
audit reports which tell bur advertisers; How much circu­
lation we have; where it goes; how it was obtained; and many 
other FACTS that tell .advertisers what they get for their 
money when they advertise in this newspaper.
CbiiUiiiicd lixmi Page Due
produciH.
Vancouver lawyer W. Klrke 
Smith Ih legal counfiol "for the 
commlfislon, with nsslHlant dls- 
(ricl; hortlculturlflt A. C. Cutter 
of Penticton acting n.s commIS'
Office for the royal eommls- 
Rlon la located at the Medical 
Arts Building. 620 Main fitrect, 
PenMcion. •
Aevariittri ar« InvIUd <o 
aik for a copy of oui 
loltit A.B.C. ropoM.
•J li#  Audi) Buroou of Circulatloni, of 
vrhich )hli n tw ip o p o r ii a  membor, It o 
cooperollvo, nonprofil oitoclqtlon of 
3 ,5 7 5  odvortliori, odvcrllilno agencloi 
and publlihari. O rg o n lttd  In 1914, 
A.B.C. brought o rd tr out of advertliing 
chooi by oitobllihlngi A for
paid  circulalloni ruloi and uandard i 
for auditing and reporting the circula- 
llont of new ipapert and perlodlculi.
$ m U c U t i  S ’
*rj
AROUND TO W N
ft
I’j^iss Mary Ellen Walker 
Farewell Party Honoree
Miss Mary Ellon, Wallcor, director of nurses at the Penticton 
Hospital, was the honored guest when the local chapter of the 
RogLstered Nurses’ Association of British Columbia, entertained at 
a farewell party on Thursday evening in the nurses’ residence.
Among the sixty guests present for the very enjoyable occasion 
were the nurses and professional members of the hospital staff.
Highlighting the evening was the gift of a watch to Miss Walk­
er, with the pre.sentation being made on behalf of the guests by 
Mrs. Alfred Rothfield, president of the nurses’ association.
Miss Walker is leaving this city the first of February to accept 
a position at Woodland, California.
SOCIAL EDITOR
0  a n  H  s f  ̂
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m
DIAL 4 0 5 5
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Swingle 
with two smalt chUdron are leav­
ing on Wednesday to motor to 
the prairies. Mrs. Swingle and 
family will visit in Calggry with 
her parents while Mr. Swingle 
will go to Regina to attend a 
meeting of Woolworlb Store 
managers being lield there Fol)- 
niary 3 and 4.
Miss Dolores Tarchuk has re- 
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing the weekend visit ing in Ros.s- 
land. • * *
Wayne Lougheed was here 
from UBC to apend the weekend 
visiting bis jparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Lougheed, who will leave 
on Friday for a month’s vaca­
tion in the south. Their itinerary 
Includes a visit to iPalm Springs, 
Desert Springs aiid home via the 
coast route. * «
Mr. and Mrs. George Paulson 
with children, Marcia and Ricky, 
left yesterday for Vancouver
RIALTO Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.€.
Mon.-Tues., W e d ., Jan. 
2 8 -2 9 -3 6
EdmLind Gwenn, Jdrma’ Lewis, 
Jeff Richards in
“ A  Dog’s Lite
(Tech. Com edy) 
Cinemascope
I  Show IJIpn, 4» .FrI.,„8., ,P*m. 
2 Shows 7:00 ahilitb
where they will take up resi­
dence. Mr. Paulson, former .assist­
ant accountant at the Penticton 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
has been transferred to the posi­
tion of accountant witli the Prior 
and Main street branch of I lie 
bank in the coast city.
4 » «
MLss Joan Buffum was u 
weekend visitor to her former 
home in Vei non.
Mrs, Marion Davenport has re­
turned to Penticton after visit­
ing for the past six weeks in 
Vancouver and Ocean Falls.
The Penticton Soroptimlst In­
ternational will .sponsor a whist 
party on Thursday evening at 8 
p.m. in the lOOF Hall. Tliero 
will bo a door pri/e, card prizes 
and refreshments. Mrs. Alice 
Ede and Mrs. Myrtle Carter are 
co-convening the fund raising 
project with proceeds designat­
ed for the club’s various welfare 
jrojects. *
THE1>BNmCTON HgRAm 3cm. W
..“aw-
B e sure to  stay a t
VANCOUVER
lotus, Gardens a re  here to. 
serve you the best in .food.
For reservations phone 
PAcific 9541
Wkt Husbands Don’t 
Know About Sex
To wives,, tenderness, as disr 
tinct £K>m passion, is an im­
portant part of “making loye”.
Noted marriage counselor 
Dr. Abraham Stone speaks 
frankly (in February leader’s 
Digest) of the man’s role in 
marriage, reveals facts about 
women that many husbands 
may not kxiow. Get your Feb­
ruary Reader’s Digest today; 
37 articles of lasting interest 
including the best from current 
bookŝ  magazines, condensed to 
sava yopf time.
THE 29th ANNIVERSARY of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen was commemorated with the annual banquet and social evening on Thur.s- 
day a t the Hotel Prince Charles. In the above p icture‘with the 1957 officers are two 
charter members, Mrs. Frank Williams and Mrs. George McDonald, seated second 
and third in the front row, who were honored guests for the enjoyable occasion. 
Others pictured are Mrs. F. G. Vader, vice-president of the LA, seated left, and 
Mrs. S. B. Nagle, president, a t the extreme right. Standing in back are Mrs. H. W. 
Kirkby, treasurer, and Mrs. L. D. Adams, secretary. Following the banquet, the’ 
members paTticipated in an evening of cards with prizes being won by Mrs. Gab­




HOT TUNA SANDWICH |
Clip this recipe for a piping 
hot broiler Tuna sandwich. These 
sandwiches are ideal for “some­
thing hot” needed for light 
unches or evening snacks. The 
same mixture placed on tiny toast 
rounds makes excellent hot hors 
d’ouevres.
BROLER TUNA SANDWICHES
1 can (7 ounces) albacore tuna, 
drained and flaked .
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
% cup chili sauce 
M cup mayonnaise
1 -teaspoon Worcestershire
’ 8- sliMs of’ bread, crusts off 
Combine spread ingredients. 
Toast one side of bread (use 
broiler for fast toasting job). But­
ter uiitoasted; side. Top buttered 
side with spread. Place on broiler 
rack. Broil about 5-inches from 
source of heat until bubbling. 
Watdh carefully or the sand­
wiches will scorch.
Red Cross At Naramata 
Elects Mrs. C. K. Raitt 




The full membership of the 
Penticton Soroptimist Interna­
tional attended a banquet in the 
Hotel Prince Charles on TuesdayNARAMATA —  Mrs. C. K. Raitt was elected to suc­
ceed Mrs. Oliif Nettleton as president of the Naramata I gvehinV honoring^ Dorothy 
branch 'of the Canadian Red Cross Society a t the annual Browning of Vancouver, regional 
meeting on Thursday evening iq the workroom at the com- governor, on the occasion of her 
munity hall. Others selected to hold office for the ensuing, official visit to the club here, 
term  were Mrs. Ruth Rounds, vice-president; Mrs. W. S. president Mrs. K. S. Bonham 
Beames, seerkary, and Mrs. R, P. Alcock, treasurer. | chaired the meeting and intro- 
Mrs. Edith Languedoc and Mrs. L. E. Raitt are hon­
orary president and vice-president, respectively.
The blood transfusion service
New Tips For 
Home Sewers
FARGO, N.D. — (Up) — Wo- 
men and girls Who sew at home 
are noticing a trend toward aim* 
plified .clothing construction, ac­
cording to Thelma Baierl, assist­
ant extension clothing agent at 
Nortli Dakota AgLicultural Col­
lege.
Since pattern companies are 
u.sing directions and guide sheets 
for the simplified methods, Miss 
Baierl said, home sewers are 
finding terms that may need to 
have meanings made' clear.
“Thread perfect” is the joining 
of two pieces of a garment in a 
seam so they meet exactly at 
the top and bottom of the seanx. 
No threads of either piece should 
extend beyond the other.
“Unit con.stTuotlon” Is the ,or­
ganization of the con.struetlon of 
a garment by units. A unit is 
any one part of a garment such 
as the blou.se front. By doing all 
the sewing that can be done on 
one unit at a time, the desired 
results are accomplished with the 
least amount of handling the ma 
ferial.
“Grain” refens to the direction 
of threads in cloth. In weaving, 
the lengthwise and crosswise 
threads are at right angles to 
each other, or they are “grain 
perfect”. In cutting, sewing am 
pressing the cloth, handle it so 
the grain is not pulled or stretch­
ed out of position.
Stitching through a single 
thickness of cloth to keep bias or 
curved edges of a cut garment 
from ^stretching is known as 
“staystltching”. The stitching 
should be made in the opposite 
direction to which the fabric ra, 
vels and on the seam side.
“Grade” or “stagger” refers to 
trimming seams so one is nar­
rower than the other. Miss Baier 
said a seam that is not pressed 
open may be top thick to give a 




A attewa&a ipepttwg local 
m i  BrowBlca vm  in tbo Rod Groaa 
on T h w a a y  e v m i m  B ra . w . R . 'C A k
u tb e ra  in tn n  e b a ir ,  ’
The main of waa the diacassion ol
for the annual ‘̂Bother and DaughteT^' banquet to be M id  
February .19 a t 6 p.m. In the Penticton f e h  School cate-
'W ia . '—  ------------- ---------
Committees were formed and 
those working with the various
00.
iH’Oups are Mrs. Ron Dean, Mrs. 
R. G. McLachlan and Mrs. G. L. 
Webster, conveners; Mrs. J  .E. 
Ferguson, Mrs. J. V. Sworder, 
Mrs. R. J. Battersby, Mrs. D. V. 
Gore and Mrs. H. Eckert, kit­
chen; Mrs. R. C. Cawood, Mrs. 
A. A. Shlpton, Mrs. H. Milne, 
Mrs. R. H. Emsland, and Mrs. 
Wilf Sutherland, tables; Mrs. J. 
V. Scrivener, Mrs. E. A. Ty-
hurst and Mrs. A. Young, d«^ra- 
tlons, and Mrs. W. (j. MoKlnnem. 
programs and place cards.
Ehtertatoment vidll be 
ed by the Girl Guides and 
Brownies.
The' attendance plaque was 
won by the newly -formed 4th 
Penticton Pack, undex- the leader 
ship of Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon 
for having the best rc^sreaenta- 
tion of motheiu at the meeting.




High School A udilonum  *» 8:15 p.m .
Thursday, Januarsf 3 is l
AdnUsSion: Adults $1 .60. Students 7So 
T IC K E T S  AT
D orothy’s G ift  Shop and K n igh ts  Pharm acy  
H a rr is  M usic Shop 
A ls o --F ra ze r AgenciiBS,'Osoyoo8 
W hites Pharm acy, D tiver  
Silver G rille , KerCiheos 
Green’s D ru g  Store, Sum m erland
i
A nnual M eeting  Thurs. 
for W e lfa re  C om m ittee
The annual meeting of the 
Central Welfare Committee will 
be held on Thursday, January 31, 
at 4 p.m. in the Penticton Senior 
High School.
Reports-will be 
an Invitation to attend 
ed to tho general public.
and donor clinic will have Mrs. 
Cyril Rayner as chafrrnan; the 
Red (ilross corps will again be 
headed by Mrs. J. D. Reilly; the 
disaster relief by C. K. Raitt; the 
home nursing and loan cupboard 
will be under the supervision of 
Mrs. L. S. Borton; publicity by 
Mrs. H. A. Mitchell; the hospital 
visiting by Mrs. Charles Grimal­
di and Mrs. A. L. Day; transport­
ation by L. S. Borton, and water 
safety program by retiring f r̂esl- 
dent Mrs, Nettleton. •
Mrs. A. Peebles, who has serv­
ed as workroom chairman for 
the past number of years, was 
again cho.sen for that office. She 
presented a very gratifying re­
port on workroom activities for
duced the visiting official who 
summarized highlights of the in­
ternational conference held last 
1956, There Were 42 day 'and 41] shmmer in New York. She de­
evening work meetings during lighted her audience with a vivid 
the year. picture of the many colorful cer-
rrv,i,.+„Y«o, nmonies at the session attended’
be™ fomarded to headquarters j “ W'oUsand club
1 crib quilt, 1 baby blanket, 8 
baby gowns, 33 sweaters, 26, 
pairs of socks and 200 surgical FoUowing the very enjoyable 
dressings. In closing her report hunquet the members and their 
Mrs. Peebles paid special tribute I ^̂ 1 hour at the-
by more than a 
representatives from all parts of 
the world.
tp three knitters who were re­
sponsible for the majority of the 
33 sweaters made during the 
year.
, Mrs, Beames wa.s appointed 
delegate to represent. the Nara­
mata branch at the annual meet­
ing of the Provincial Red Cross 
Soclej:y in Vancouver February 
26 and 27.
guest were entertained at a 
social hour at the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Lawrence. Coffee and light 




Therapeutic Approach To shirley Burt
nhlip I ' , 1 /
Treatment O f Arthritis
Several recent pre-nuptial part­
ies Itave honoi’ed Miss Shirley 
Burt, who will become the bride 
. ,  , , ,. . , .  , , ,, I of Robertson Morrison on Satur-
No chronic' disease is m ore w idely  -spread  on th e  dhy in St. Saviour’s Anglican
Children's ,snowsuits have a 
high-fashion look this winter.
Oleg Cassini has designed snow
togs with empire lines, dropped j jsjo,.|^h A m erican continent th an  a rth ritis . F o rtuna te ly , the 1 church.
waist-lines, and back-lntere.st de-1 m ajo rity  of victims rep resen t m odera te  o r lig h t cases only Miss Trudy Harvey ahd Miss
but, nevertheless, th ey  are  often  severely  hand icapped  Darlene Donnelly were co-hos 
and su ffer considerable pain. teases entertaining for the popu
It is, therefo re , exciting to  learn  th a t  specialists des- lar bride-to-be at a miscellaneous 
cribe a new drug  as “of value in th e  m ild  to  m oderate  I ®bower on  Friday evening, 
a rth ritic .’’
PEACHLAND
Enthusiasm for square dajidng 
s growing so rapidly in the dis­
trict that a Square Dance club 
has been formed and have>two 
squares. Meetings ate held on 
Friday evenings a t the members’ 
homes. Anyone interested in join­
ing the club rare aske'd to Coritatst 
John Enns, who is square dance 
instructor, or Mrs. W. Bradbury 
for round dancing. Last week 
they all journeyed to Summer- 
land to enjoy an evening with 
this club.
♦ « i>
Hamish MacNeill, local repre­
sentative on the school board for 
district 23, attended a special 
meeting in Kelowpa on Wednes­
day evening, when two officials 
from the department of educa­
tion, who are touring the interior, 
addres.sed the meeting.
♦
Tlie L.A. to the Girl Guides and 
Brownies have postponed their 
meeting due to the cpld weather; 
the Brownies also, will not hold 
their regular meeting this week. 
The Junior Curling has been post­
poned until milder weather re­
turns.
PEN-MAR TIKATIIE
Admission Evenings 60e, * 40c • 80c —  A n 4  
 ̂ M atm ee4(^>30c-^16c
TONIGHT-TUESDAY, JANUARY 2 8 -2 9
“ OROSSEn SW ^Q S”
Errol .Flynn - G ina Lollobrigida
An A d v ^ tu ru  KehfFG la 'C afdu’t
ALSO
JAMES’ W O M E r
Peggie Castle r Jack Rueiail ? l ito  Baron 
Beauty vs. Beouty fd r  the  lo v e  o f Jesse James 
PLUS CARTOON la s t  Com plete Show 8 :3 0  p.m .
W EDNESDAY-TNUR$0AY,’J)UMUARY 3(
Olenn Ford, Dorothy M^QuIre, John Hodiak In
The Controversial Film Dram a th a t M used more ta lk  than  
any picture in yedrs; •
-•l.l -




2 Shows 6:45 and 9 :0 0  p.m.Jan. 28-29
s
THE LOVES OF THE BOLOf 








Jan. 30th 2 Shows 6 :30  and 9 :00  p.m.
A  BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
THE ROAMNO DRAHIA OF URANIUM 
LPR0SrECT(M» ...A N B  THBR WOMENI
* tpgvwiip ipeise'F'e
puniiliMl
i***-«*|»» inqiq—'—« , 1,, ■ |>i«rni«-,f
H tU N -M uM M  M-tl4r(N| MNmI TJUklj
.............................. ..—
Tlio proparallon, Cordex, com- 
blnc.s one of the oldest of anti- 
rheumatic drugs, aspirin, with 
tho most roeontly dlseovorod and 
mo.Hl powerful of all tho horm­
ones which have proven to have 
an effect on arthritis and the re­
lated rheumatic diseases. This 
substance Is piednlsolono, a deri­
vative of one of the hormones 
secreted liy tho adrenal glands. 
PATIUNT.H H’rUDIIfiO 
From Arthritis Cllnlo of St. 
Elizalietl) Hospital In Youngs­
town, Ohio, Drs. M. M. Szucs, 
VllnllJ Holonko, K. M. Forster, 
and Dario Nolngan reporled a 
eollaborollve study In which tho 
drug was employed In 400 pat­
ients. In describing their find­
ings in the Ohio State Medical 
Journal, the physicians wrote 
that tho irealmont resullod In 
“notable Improvement . . . with 
a minimum of side effects." In 
no group of patients did the ther 
npy fall. Results were described 
ns “fairly good” In rhotimaiold 
arthritis, and “good" to "very 
good” In IhoLiC formr, of the dla 
ease which are called ostennrth 
rllis very widespread In older 
people gouty arthritln, nniti 
non -specific arthritis.
NIfiW TOOI, IN TIIISATMKNT 
Cordex, the physicians explain 
0(1, rcprc.sents u "now Ihorapeut 
le approach to tho treatment of 
arthritis" which combines the 
traditional efficacy of Ballcylalos, 
.such as aspirin, with the advant­
ages of modern hormone ther­
apy. “Thu advent of tills cumbin- 
0(1 thenipeutlc Hjipi’oatJj,” they
continued, "has given the physic­
ian a new tool In tho treatment 
of the many (:nses of mild and 
moderate 'rheumatic (llsoasos not 
adequately controlled by salicy­
lates alone."
Tho speclnllsls also have lie- 
gun to use anotlter preparation, 
Cordex- Forte, for the more seri­
ous (rases of arthritis, In which 
the dosage of prednisolone is 
triplet). In 100 trials with this 
drug, "a marked Irnprovment 
was noted with minimal side ef­
fects."
Recipe
Rod-skinned apples, cninehy 
celery and chteken-llke flavored 
tuna combine to make an appot- 
tensing salad. Servo at tho. begin­
ning of the meal in place of tho 
usual fruit Juice. Or follow the 
piping hot soup course with this 
snlod nnd hot, buttered yeast 
rolls or fluffy, light baking pow­
der biscuilu.
T U N A  C R IS P  S A L A D
1 can (7 ounces) nlbncoro tuna, 
drained and flaked
2 or 3 md-akhinod apples, cored 
and grated (peek on).
% cup chopped celery 
Mayonnaise
Combine salad Ingredients. 
Chill. Spoon into mounds on crisp 
salad areena. Ton with more may­
onnaise If desired. Garnish with 
bawi-Qookod to »ako a
heai Uer lialad. Makes 4 to 5 s 
vings.
Guest.s were staff members at 
the Royal Bank of Canada where 
Miss Burt Is employed.
Among those honoring the 
bride-elect were her mother, Mrp. 
C. H. Burt, her sisters, Mrs. 
Michael Kltcher and Miss Sandra 
Burt; Miss Dorothy Tribe, Miss 
Joon Smith, Miss Beverly Clarke, 
Mrs. Michael Luxton, Miss Carol 
Graham, Mrs. James Lee, Mrs. 
Van DeWest, Miss Joyce Murtlti, 
Mrs. Robert Saeker, Miss Beverly 
Dowds* and Miss Jean Dennison.
Miss Burt was the recipient of 
many useful and practical gifts 
when Mrs. Leslie Goodfollow en 
tortalnod for her at a “Pantry 
Shower" on Wednesday evening.
Those honoring the bride-to-be 
were her mother and sisters and 
Mrs. Laurie Denton, Mrs. Frank 
Morgan, Mrs. D. W. Harvey and 
Mrs. W. I. Betts.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lutz and Dale, 
who are spending the winter In 
B.C. from their home In Fen- 
wood, Sask., have been Visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Knoblauch since before 
Christmas. They left this week 
for Chilliwack for an indefinite 
period.
• « *
Pi'eaent at tho BCFGA meet­
ing In Penticton Inst week were 
Hamish MacNell, A. E. Miller, Q. 
W. Hawksley, Jack Long, George 
Long, Mr. and Mrs. K. Doml, 
Mrs. L. Ayres, Mr. Khalembach.
n.
$ DHys Start at SAFEWAY 
Thursday, Jan. 31st
lA^ec/Jing. j9 ^ n v U a tio n A
One tablespoon of salad dress 
Ing or butter accounts for a rap 
Idly consumed 100 calorlc.i. Tho 
same number of calories Is eon 
talncd in coffee with sugar and 
cream or 10 potato chips.
Tho national religion of Japan 
Is Shintoism, which has develop­
ed from tt form of imlure woi- 
Hhlp. Its central doctrine Ik tho 
belief that the human heart Is 
good and pure.
er-
Homo workshop safely equip­
ment should include a flrat-ald 
kit. This can be a coffee tin. 
painted with red crosses and con­
taining Iodine or merthlolato, 
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Chiefs, Vernon Whip Lowly Ve|s;
Locals Could Vacate Loop Cellar
With Victory Over Kelowna Squad
Penticton Vees can thank Kelowna Packers today 
th a t they are still in a good position to a t least pick up a 
third place standing in the league before the season ends 
Feb. 19.
GET IN THERE YOU DOG —  Hard-driving Vees’ forward Dave W all had this 
shot all taped for a light blinker as he plowed through the Kamloops’ defense for 
a blank shot a t Jim Shirley’s cage. But lady luck took a holiday on the Vees F ri­
day as a th ird  period goal by Buddy Evans cost them a 2-1 loss.
iWivKV
Packers duplicated Vees’ week-- 
end feat by going out and drop- 
ing two important games to the 
two league leading clubs.
The losses by both clubs 
leaves Penticton two points be­
hind Kelowna in the league 
standings. So, Tuesday night’s 
game in Kelowna between the 
Vees and Packers is another big 
one. And, the record shows, it’s 
always the big one the Peach 
city boys manage to lose.
Like the one on Saturday 
night in Vernon. It was a big 
one in two ways,
A win for Vees would give 
them a tie lor third place.
Also, a short living memory 
could remember Ivan McLelland 
night. The Canadians spoiled the 
celebrations by beating the home 
town crew 8-6. Revenge was in 
the offing Saturday night. What 
could be more suitable than to 
have Vees turn the trick and 
club the Vernon six on George 
Agar night?
However, it can’t be said they 
didn’t try. Clare Wakshinski tied 
the game up in the first period 
after Canadians’ high flying cen­
tre Odie Lowe beat Frank Kub- 
ica for Vernon’s first counter. 
Art Davison dented the twine 
for the home town to make the 
first period score 2-1.
Jimmy Fairburn came back
goal.
Vees picked up five penalties 
and 35 shots on goal while Kam­
loops was awarded four penal­
ties and 33 shots against Kubica.
There wasn’t any rest for the 
Vees on Sunday as they travel­
led to Summerland to meet the 
Macs.
Summerland played some very 
good hockey but they couldn’t 
keep up to the more seasoned 
Peach City six as the Macs went 
down under a 12-3 barrage.
Young Johnny Mryciuk was 
the Macs’ top goalgetter as he 
beat the Vees’ netmihder twice.
Kev Conway stole the show 
when he skated onto the ice with 
his famous touque which he 





February 4-1,1. is Young Canada Hockey week across 
the  nation. Mr. R. J . Hays of Penticton sent in a letter 
giving an outline of Young Canada hockey week and w hat 
it mean^ to Penticton’s citizens of tomorrow.
Gordon W. Juches, chairman------------------------- :>----------------
of CAHA Minor Hockey Com-, played in the valley. Surely at 
mittee, Melville, Saskatchewan is j least the parents can find time 
requesting the help of every dis- K-q .give, support and encourage- 
.trict In establishing Young Cana- ment to their'sons in a game de-
da Hocke^ Week February , 4-11. ^jgjjafed to helping our boys to
This is an ̂ admirable project and develop physically and in char- 
deserves the - support of /every acter to become good and re- 
citizen in this city. and more gpected citizens, 
especially the parents of all l^ys Praise itr a natural outgrowth 
«Ui|Sb e to play in the minor hoc- of admiration and love. If the 
key dasses, and younger. But, will att«id these* boys
what week should We accept as f^gj.g ^  fgUg^ t^ig ng.
Young Canada Hoekey W e ^ . tuj-ai process with great aiidlast- 
In _Goderich, Orrtario Ypung Ca- jj^g benefits reaped through de- 
nada Hockey W^k._will te  obser- yeloping a more' intament asso 
yer dining the Easter Week hoi- dation between Dad and his Lad. 
iday this year as has been the .p|^g jjf^ig ^ord of pi'aise will be
custom for seven previous years rgfurned n one hundred foldwhen the National Pee Wee Hoc­
key Tournament Ik played, to Please turn to Page 5 
which Penticton has an invita-1 SEE: “Pee Wee’s”
tion to compete this year.
I t is my opinion that full jus 
tice cannot be done during the 
week of February 4 to 11 to fit-, 
tingly observe so important an 
event as Young Canada Hockey 
Week and strongly favor the 
Easter week holiday for the fol­
lowing reasons.
1. All children are out of





Penticton Omegas have picket 
a tough customer again for 
to the utmost without interfer-1 warm-up game before they meet 
once with studies. Kelowna on Saturday in the Pen
2. It Is at the close of the hoc- Hi Gym. 
key season when all records are .it's  the same customer who 
written and presentation of built up a 19 point lead last Wed- 
prlzes could bo made in public hesday only to have the Omegas 
to the deserving individuals and epme back to cut the winning
teams.
3. Inter valley competition 
could be enjoyed, which to date 
has been under restriction for 
Bantam and Pee Wee groups.
Why is there such a lack of in 
tercst shown by tho citizens of 
Pentleton and In particular the 
parents of the boys in minor hoc-
score to a 74-70 margin.
Tho Oroville Merchants come 
to town to face a stronger Ome 
gas’ squad. Penticton Vees’ train 
or Ted Mosdol will be in strip 
against tho Yank team for the 
first time.
Game time is 9 p.m. with the
for the Vees in the second frame 
and tied the game up only to 
see Vernon go ahead again on 
George Agar’s first goal of the 
night.
In the third period. Bob Har 
per evened the game up for the 
third time. But, Vernon wasn’t 
finished. Sherm Blair beat Kub­
ica with what proved to be the 
wiiming go£d while Art Davison 
pumped in the clincher.
Friday night’s game m the 
Memorial arena W2 is another big 
one for the Vees. A win over 
Kamloops along with Vernon’s 
2-1 victory over' Kelowna would 
have given Penticton a  tie for 
third place.
But, as the saints had it, Vees 
were to go down to defeat 2-1.
The scoreless first period show- 
KELOWNA — Vernon Cana-led ?ome good, clean, fast hockey 
dians kept their 12-point lead in . with Frank - Kubica outshining 
the OSHJj Friday night in Kelow- his teammates and the Chiefs 
na, edging the Packers 2-1 before with some sensational goal tend- 
a shivering 1,084 fans who were ing. '
treated to some fast hockey in Jimmy Fairbhrn was the first 
spots. to click the red light as he cross
Kelowna’s Alderman F. R . e d  the goal mouth after taking 
Parkinson had no trouble in a pass from Gerry Leonard and 
finding Vernon’s Coach George backhanded it past Jim Shirley.
Agar at the start of the third Bob Chorley also picked up an 
jeriod to make a presentation to assist on the goal, 
lim. He was in the sin-bin. Lloyd Henchberger was the
Agarrec^ved a t^^^^ a S?ort 1> ?sf from^B^b
Dawes and slammed the disc into 
.the net. Thirteen minutes later,
Jim McLeod, 18 year old net re- Evans flipped the puck
placement for Vernon s Hal Gor- around Jack Durston in a beau- 
don, showed up very we 1 in the tiful play that saw Kublica way 
p pes hanimng the situation with gf position for the winning 
all the coolness of a veteran. ‘
Leading scorer Odie Lowe and 
Art Davison were the Vernon 
marksmen and Joe Kaiser netted 
the lone Kelowna tally.
It was a scoreless first frame, 
although the Packers had had 
four chances to try out their 
power play. I Leo McKinnon of Oliver will once again reign over
Seconds after Agar skated back the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League.
the second frame McKinnon was elected to the league presidency by 
after finishing out his penalty, he 1 r
raced in with Lowe and slipped » t.ciainanon.
' The Penticton delegation pres­
sed for an unnamed representa­
tive from Vernon to enter the
KamloopsClips 
Humble Packers
KAMLOOPS — Johnny Mil­
liard, scored three goals and pick* 
ed up one assist to boost his sec­
ond place position in the Okan­
agan Senior league scoring race 
to 76 points Saturday as he led 
the Kamloops Chiefs to an 8-2 
victory over Kelowna Packers.
Slightly more than 1,200 fans 
sat through 18 below zero weath­
er to see Milliard score once in 
each period to give the Chiefs 
their fourth straight win. It 
stretched the Kamloops home-ice 
victory skein to eight, the most 
of any OSHL team this year.
HOWIE HdBNBY and Gerry 
Prince each scored twice for 
Chiefs and Gerry Kemaghan, 
once as Kamloops took a  3-0 first 
period lead and boosted it to 5-0 
in the second period.
Big Jim Middleton ended Kam­
loops’ Jim Shirley’s shutout bid 
late in the third period with the 
first of his two goals. He scored 
his second after Jim McKenzie 
was sitting out a slashing pen­
alty for Shirley who had tangled 
with Middleton in a  goal-crease 
duel. /
FANS DELAYED the game 
,;|ive minutes w^en^.they showered 
the ice with paper to protest ref­
eree Lloyd Giimour’s ruling.
HORNBY was moved up from 
the Chiefs’ third string to the 
first line to take the place of 
veteran right-winger Bill Hry- 
ciuk, injured Friday night at 
Penticton.
THE WIN moved second-place 
Chiefs eight points up on Kelow­
na in the league standings, the 
greatest edge Kamloops has had 
this season.
Referee Gilmour handed oi/t 
nine minor penalties, five to Ke­
lowna. Shirley was called on to 
handle 28 shots on goal, while 
Kelowna’s Dave Gatherum had 
to contend with 4}..
ALAN LLOYD, the Vees’ young forward who always picks up a few bruises after 
hitting the boards a t  50 M.P.H. while chasing the puck, took it slow this time and 
slammed the disc a t Kamloops’ goaler Jim  Shirley. I t was one of 35 stops Shirley 
made on Friday night in the Memorial arena.
Basement Lease 
May End Soon
: Two big games came up for the Vees on the weekend, 
and they muffed them  both. However, Packers did the 
same«*
Penticton lost with scores of 2-1 and 5-3 to Kam­
loops and Vernon respectively. Packers dropped theirs to 
the tune of 2-1 and 8-? to Vernon and Kamloops respec­
tively.
VERNON ..............
w L T GF GA Pts
27 14 3 211 17.1 57
22: 21 ■ 1. 186 164 45
17 24 3 167 205 37
. 16 25 3 171 196 35
WHAT ELSE IS HEW?
McKinnon Re-elected President 
Of Okanagan Baseball League
key agc.s, when Canadian hockey O««yooa bantams playing tho 
Is recognized as tho maker of Prebmlnary at 8 p.m. 
true sportsmen and good citiz- Saturday, Omegas will face 
cns. Tliat it is tho greatest game Kelowna in an impdrtant league 
in Canada lor tho greatest asset game. 'Fho Omega watcii draw 
wo havo — our youth. will take place at hall time. Ro
In Penticton wo havo a paid member 11 you don’t havo tickets 
up membership of 263 boys play* to tho game, you can got them 
ing in live classes of minor hoc- from any player on tho Kencos 
key divided as follows. Pups <18, or Omegas teams.
Pee Wee’s 58, Bantams 00, Mid- During tho past week, Kam 
gets 50, Juvenile 17. Support- loops moved farther in front of 
ing this largo group of boys wo tho league standings to clinch 
have a membership of twenty | first pUu:o. Tlie standings stand 
lour, including Sponsors, Coachc.s,
Oflleluls and Parents. 'Fwonty to 
thirty poi sons will pack the are­
na to v/atch the local ami Ver­
non Juveniles play a league fix- 
lure. These teams serve up as 
lino a game of hockey as any
out a pass that the old maestro 
made sure of.
After 12 minutes of hard try­
ing on the Packers’ part, with 
some close calls but no results, 
the Canadians turned on the 
steam and Davison rapped it in 
between Gatherum and the pipe.
Half way ihrougli tho third 
frame Jim Middleton got a lovely 
pass out to Kaisor in front of tho 
wide open sldo and he rammed it 
in.
Vernon out shot tlto Packers 
30-27 in tho game.
on Princeton like this:
Win Lost
Kamloops .............. 0
Kelowna ...............  1
Pcnilcten ...............  4
Vernon .....................2











SAVE f  ROM $20.00  To $30 .00
O n Top Q ualify  "REGAL PARK" Tailor M ade Suits.
Plenty o f Choice in Styles and Fabrics.
O N L Y ......................$69.50
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN'S WEAR Com pany U d.
323' M ain  St. Penticton, D.C. D ia l 40 25
“ FIRST W ITH  THE FINEST*
race for the league’s top post 
but he declined because the task 
of re organizing baseball in Ver­
non would take all of his time. 
He accepted the vice-president’s 
post.
A discussion on the umpire sit­
uation was held and a dci.islon 
was reached that Bill Raptls 
would suporvlso a school for tho 
game ruling officials at every 
town ho hit during tho first tour
around the circuit.
Tho protest fee was lowered 
fram $50 to $25.
Baseball night in Penticton wll 
be Friday night and play wll 
resumo sometime In Juno. Aprl 
14 was selected as opening day 
for the league.
Sunday baseball will start a 
1:30 this year instead of 2:30, 
so tho afternoon will not bo los: 
to tho beach admirers. Kam 
loops and Princeton also adopt 
ed tho same time while Kelowna 
and Oliver chose 2 p.m.
IN KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Jackie 
Parker, quarterback for the Ed­
monton Eskimos, today signed 
his 1957 contract for a salary be­
lieved to be the highest in the 
history of the league. Terms 
were not disclosed but a reliable 
source said the contract was “be­
lieved to be in the vicinity of 
$20,000.”
IN PALM SPRINGS, Calif., a 
couple of ex-college kids, Ken 
Venturi and Mike Souchak, and 
old Jimmy Demaret, who gradu­
ated from the college of hard 
knocks, tangle today in the play­
off for the gold and glory In the 
$15,000 Thunderbird Invitational 
golf tournament. Tho three men 
ended the regulation 72 holes yes­
terday In a deadlock with 273 
strokes — 11 under'par for the 
distance.
IN SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 
Middle-weight champion Gen* 
Fullmer plans to knock out Wllf 
Greaves, a Canadian fighting out 
of Edmonton, In the early rounds 
of their non-tltlo bout tonight. 
But, Greaves says ho will sur 
prise cv«ry one by whipping tho 
Utah strong boy. Fullmer is 
heavily favoured to win tho 10 
round bout.
IN OOMOX, D.O., Bill Muir, 
well-known chnllongcr of tlio 
Strait of Jaun Do Fuea, (ailed
Sunday afternoon in a bid to 
swim the bone-crackling five 
miles of Courtenay river be 
tween Comox and Courtenay on 
Vancouver Island. Muir plunged 
nto the 38 degree water at 1:30 
p.m. and was pulled out 45 min­
utes later at the half-way mark
Cheer Leadere Steal Show
Lakers W in South Zone T itle
Pen-Ill’s cheer leaders sure 
have got that touch. Last Satur­
day night, they stole the show 
while Lakers wore romping to a 
46-30 South Okanagan bnskolbull
championship win.« «
But, It was tho Oliver triplet 
who had tho best single cheer, 
Hinging n scimnl Knng \vllh a 
rock an’ roll theme. Not to men­
tion of course, the rock an' roll 
routines of Pen-Ill’s quintet.
Meanwhile, on the maples, Ol­
iver looked like they woi’o out 
for an upset win in the first half 
a.s they thwarted Lakers’ bloop- 
Ing passes and poor shooting 
with some hustle and quick 
thinking.
Cuuui^ bv,uu:u titu
two points of tlio game for Pen- 
I Irion. Tl W ! \ H  Ih r  lasi tlinl w as 
heard from the Lakora’ offense 
U3 Oliver racked up u  unanswer­
ed points. With one minute loll 
In tho quarlor, Conoly saved tlio 
faces of his team with another 
two points to make it look like 
a game. 11-6 was tho quarter 
time score.
Lakers came alive in the sec­
ond frame and cut Oliver’s lead 
lo one point, hot the sleepor of­
fense did Just that again as tlto 
lIornelH grabbed a 17-10 lead 
again, 'rite Lakers wore having 
trouble not only on their passing 
and shooting but on their break­
aways and if they wore luckey 
to get down tho floor in time,
lltoy mlsHOd tho sim ple layups, m
Near the end of tho quarter,
Icu -IIi bUa|>iiuu uuL u£ it uguiit
and closed the lead to one point 
Conley wa.s takeO out of the 
game with one mlmilo loft In 
lire hull with three loula. Oliver
look a 19-16 lead by half time.
Jack Boulding put tho Lakcte 
ahead to stay early In tho third 
quarter after the Hornets, missed 
on two ea,By lay-ups.
Oliver played (our man ball 
for tho rest of the quarter, leav­
ing their tilth man sitting under 
tlie Lakoi’s' hoop waiting for the 
long pass. * * *
Unfortunately, every time lie 
got tho ball, ho stepped out of 
bounds or missed tho layup. Lak­
ers had a 29-23 edge at tlireo- 
quarter time.
WItli Conely buck In tho game, 
Lakers racked up a big lead ahd 
were never headed.
Cuiany was the ieuiiiiiy; scuitu 
with 24 points but his output 
would havo been all In vain If It 
wasn’t for the hustle and anSQH 
ball liancUlng of Jack BoulcUiig
and Tom Somadenl.
McNeill was tops for Oliver 
with 12 points, tho same as 
Bouldlng’s output.
The Lakettos eapltalizod on 
breakaways and rebounds to nut 
their first victory in tluce weeks 
whipping the Princeton five 31 
14.
T.nkeftrs wore making spa 
ghetti out of Princeton’s defense 
with some unbelievable outside 
shooting.
Tho Pen HI IntermedlatoM bal 
tied to a 15-15 lialf time scor 
then, with some poor pns.slng 
and ball handling dropped the 
game 3t-20. * « 4
Lakers will ploy exhibition
gumcit uniil Utu Oktuungau i>lu>
offs in Februari'. Slated for op- 
poHlIlon !‘i Kelowna next Friday 
at the Orchard city and Trail 
here a week later.
Touring Golfers In 
VancouvorFor1958
" NHL
Detroit 'beat Toronto <̂ 4-1 Sat­
urday and 3-1 Sunday t^hile the 
ailing Montreal Cahadtens m 1- 
vaged a 4-4 tie with Chicago] 
Saturday and lAst 5-2 Sunday^ to j 
the Boston Bruins. The b rilli^ ti 
goal tending of Boston’s rookie’ 
goalie Don Simmons - gave, the 
Wings a three point l^ d jtn  the 
NHL standings. \  -7; 7  
Bruins lost their Saturday out­
ing to the Broadway Blues 
while Chicago took a  3-2 beatiqg 
from the same team Saturday, i 
W L T P
Detroit ............ 27 11 ’ 8 62
Montreal ........  26 14 7 59
Boston .....,...... 22 16 8 52
Toronto ..........  16 23 9 41
New York ........ 16 22 8 40
Chicago ..........  9 30 8 26
QHL
Shawinigan took Chicoutimi 
5-3 while Montreal Royals clip­
ped Quebec 7-2.
SOHA .
Cornwall knocked over Belle­
ville 4-2. Windsor went down to 
Soo Michigan 6-2.
i»ALM SPRINGS, Calif., (UP)' 
— The touring professional gol­
fers will make a 10-weelcs tour 
of the west after the Tam O’- 
Shanlcr tournaments In Chicago 
In 1958, PGA tournament bureau 
manager Ed Carter announced 
today.
And the feature stop will be 
$50,000 Centennial tourney to 
bo staged at Vancouver, B.C., 
around Labor Day.
“Tho complete layout for tho 
swing hasn't been arranged yet,” 
said Carter, “but It will bo an 
chored around tho Vancouver 
event.
“In that one there will be $40, 
000 in prizes, plus $2,000 spon 
sors fee, $3,000 in a pro-amateur 
event, $2,000 in dally prizes ($500 
each day for tho low round) and 
$3,000 for tho Canadian profes 
slonnls only.”
Carter said the Vancouver 
event was tho first now stop for 
tho 1958 swing.
“But wo havo a lot of other 
plans in mind," ho said. “Wo 
would like to bring the Canadian 
open to Edmonton, Alberta, so 
tliat the pros would not have to 
go nil the way back East.
Arena Schedule
TUESDAY, Jaminry 20—
Tiny Tots and10:00 to 11:00 ■ 
Puitute 
3:00 to 6:00 
ing
6:00 to 7:30 - 
Practice 
8:00 lo 10:00 
Skating
Clilldrons Ska^- 
- Minor Hockey 
Adults Only
Ontario Rugby Uifion 
Rejects U.S. Teams
TORONTO (BUP) — 'Fhe On­
tario Rugby Football Union has 
rejected proposals from Detroit 
and Buffalo that the grid circuit 
be made a six-team league.
ORFU officials, at a special 
meeting yesterday decided to 
stick with a four team circuit 
Including London. Sarnia, Kit- 
chner-Waterloo and the Toronto 
Balmy Beaches.
ORFU officials smd by re­
maining a smaller but . compact 
league, it will aid thorn In their 
plan to continue fighting lor a 
crack at Ihd Grey cup.
The Canadian Football Council 
at a recent meeting In Winnipeg, 
voted against allowing tho OR­
FU teams to challengo for the 
Groy cup by meeting tho Big 
Four iouguc champions In an 
Eastern football fihal.
Howover, the ORFU executive 
said It will press their 1057 chal­
lenge for tlio Grey cup rights at 
tho annual mooting of tho Cana­




2:00 to 2:45 —
iUsc.
4:00 to 5:30 ~  
6:00 to Vr.W - 





-  Vcc5i Practice 
~~ Figure Skat-
Babying it won't help. MaVe 
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Federal, Provincial Gov'ts Called 
To Play Vital Role In Valley Fruit
THE PENTICTON HERALD, M o n ., Jan. 2 8 , 1 9 5 7
Several of the key resolutions I the fruit industry as a “testing , by governmental authorities in 
d e S  at the annual convention ground’*. California, enter a contract to
6f the B.C. Fruit Growers Asso- Other delegates pointed out ^ .̂ve a trial ° Panada




P , - T- •
LOCAL SPORTSMAN Herb Murray, 18, displays the four-point mule deer he 
downed in the N aram ata area last week. As he lined up ms sights on this hefty 
speciman Herb thought for sure it ■ would be an elk. Nevertheless, this hunk of 
m eat and the prize horns are a record in anj^ohe s book of hunting exploite. Num­
erous other district hunters are replenishing their venison stock since the B.C. Game 
Commission declared p art of the N aram ata area open territory until January 31,' 
to eliminate deer and elk who are destroying tender fru it trees.
ciation here last week were dir­
ected at the federal and provin­
cial governments as a means of 
working out the long-term diffi­
culties cui’rently affecting the 
Okanagan fruit industry.
One of these resolution was 
a Suprimerland-Ellison-South and 
East Kelowna resolution urging 
the federal government to set up 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits for orchard labor.
The delegates were unanimous- 
y in favor of introducing sucli 
scheme here as a “testing 
ground” for all other agricultur­
al labor forces in Canada.
In other governmental fields 
grower-delegates urged that mea­
sures bo taken to:
1. Reduce freight rates as Im 
plied in a Creston motion to have 
a grower-owned trucking busi­
ness studied with a view to est­
ablishment on a limited scale.
2. Grant a subsidy of 25 cents 
per box on the 1955 apple crop 
to aid grower re-establlsliment.
3. Revamp the antl-dumping 
clause in GATT rogulatilons 
which currently is “completely 
disrupting and demoralizing the 
orderly marketing” of B.C. fruit.
4. Explore the possibility of 
bringing in Mexican and Phllll- 
pine labor to offset farm labor 
sliortages.
5. Allot funds in the B.C. 
“Buy B.C. Products” advertising 
scheme directly to trie growers’ 
sales agency for more effective 
use outside the province.
■ 6. Contribute members to a 
BCFGA-sponsored team which 
will explore New Zealand “bulk
tually “self-contained” the test­
ing plan approach would have 
definite application to the indus­
try.
Avery King of Penticton noted 
that tlie local board of trade has 
taken up the matter with fed­
eral members. Mr. King suggest- ] 
ed that growers would do well to 
have other Valley businessmen 
press for the implementation of 
this proposal.
W. H. Morris, also of Pentic­
ton, felt the press could do “a 
lot of good”-by using “bold head- 
lines ’ in reporting of tlie Valley’s 
demands for such insurance.
immediately.
However, the motion was with­
drawn duriitg the late hours of 
the last day of the BCFGA con­
vention.
A motion from Oyama called 
on the B.C. government to al­
lot funds used in its “Buy B.C. 
Products” campaign for fruit 
produce, specifically to the grow­
ers’ (Selling agency. It also urged 
that the campaign be carried on 
continuously, not just for one 
year,
V. E. Ellison of Oyama noted 
that since mpst of the Okanagan 
fjuit is sold outside tlie province.
Wage Disagreement
Conciliation proceedings are to be conducted in a wage 
disagreement that has developed between the school board here 
and its janitor staff.
Last week’s meeting of th e  trustees revealed 
that an offer of a five percent increase by the board has been 
refused by the employees. The latter, it was reported at the 
meeting, demurred at settling for less t'lan a $35 per month 
increase, with the assurance of a further $15 per month next
year. '
When agreement was not forthcoming, it was decided 
to proceed immediately with the conciliation procedure, t
PEE WEE'S
Continued from Page 4
but ten hundred fold and will 
grow into the strongest deterent 
to deliquency of man and boy.
I would like to enlarge a little
with boys of their own age from, , | 
St. Jbhns west. The educational! 
value of such an event cannot be 
calculated in coin of the realm. 
There is no yard stick with 
wliicrh we could measure the e t
Growers them.selves have not ^ would be best for the B.C. cab- 
bcon sitting idly by waiting for | give a direct allotment
unemployment insurance as a 
panacea to solving their recur­
rent problem of labor shortage.
Following the 1955 BCFGA 
convention ,a spec al orchard la­
bor commiUco was set up, com­
prising of repre.sentatives from 
the four BCFGA district coun­
cils and BCFGA central execu­
tive.
Scope of this committee has 
grown to such an extent in the 
past year that its 1957 budget 
of $600 is even more than that 
allotted to the industry’s tariff 
committee, jwhich has been bud 
getted $500,
T'he Kootenay area of the fruit 
industry will receive $100 of'this 
$600. Dick Penson of Creston in 
urging a I^ootenay grant noted 
that labor shortages are getting 
“more acute”.
FBEIGlfr BATES
An indirect censure of the Fed-
to BC'rF Ltd. to spend where 
it will “do the mo.st good”.
BULK HANDLING 
Vividly impressed with the 
“revolutionary” methods used by 
New Zealand orcliardlsts, partic­
ularly In the “bulk handling” 
field, as a means of Increasing 
productive efficiency and cutting 
expenses, the convention unan­
imously voted for an exploratory 
team to visit this fruit growing 
territory.
To be of , maximum benefit, 
growers suggested that both the 
B.C. and federal governments 
contribute an agricultural engin­
eer, horticulturist and possibly 
a marketing expert to this BC 
FGA sponsored team.
The motion urging that the 
farm improvement loan system 
be liberalized to include station- 
wagon vehicles was submitted 
by Osoyoos.
Considerable debate occurred 
during the convention on pre­
venting tree parasites via sprays 
and stringent custom laws.
A Naramata resolution asked 
the provincial government to
upon the work of the. Goderich j foct upon a boy when he learns 
Linos Club in their . celebration 
of Young Canada Week. The Pen 
Wee hockoy»tournament is rated 
as the biggest litile hockey tour­
nament in the world more than 
thirteen hundred taking part in 
this annual event. After the 
grand championship has been de­
termined there is played an east- 
west challenge game which was 
between Winnipeg Mustangs and 
Godrich Lions. Won by the west 
last year. More than fifteen hun­
dred paid admissions are realiz­
ed at these games. Last year 
over three thousand dollars were 
spent to feed the players, and 
the boys were billqted in- the 
homes in Goderich.
We in Penticton are honored 
that our boys have received an 
Invitation to the 1957 tourna­
ment where they would meet
Copper Mountain 
To Shut Down In
Mine
April
PRINCETON, (BUP) — The two or three months after the
Copper Mountain mine near here 
will close down permanently 
abdiit April 21, it was learned 
today. ’ ‘ ' ‘ ’
Some 530 persons are employ­
ed by the once-rich mine, the 
property of Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting and Power 
Company.
Prediction of a shutdown at 
the Copper Mountain landmark 
was made some time ago.
“We have held off, hoping that 
the price of copper would go up 
and with an increase in price it 
would enable us to take in lower 
grades of ore and continue," said 
Jack Ross, company general man 
ager.
“t)eclsion has been mabe to 
order no more heavy supplies 
which take around three months 
to fill such as reagents, and the 
crushing supplies which are the 
heaviest expense.
“Salvage operations both for 
the mine and the mill will take
BUGS b u m n y
cessation of operations and will 
employ around 50 men.
“’Ij'he company expects to main­
tain in Allenby an exploration de­
partment indefinitely to further 
our search for new mines in 
Western Canada.”
Total men on the Granby com­
pany payroll in the peak year of 
1952 was 935 men.
“Should copper go up again, 
pointed out general manager Ross 
and the price sustain a 40-45 
cent range, the company could 
conceivably start up again, at 
least serious consideration would 
be given. There is several million 
tons of low grade ore left.”
On the question of ore at the 
Volght’s camp, which Granby 
has an option on, Mr. Ross said 
that the body is not sufficiently 
large enough to command an op­





, I cral board of transport commis-
t®‘"^"^‘l''®'';lsioners’ boost in freight rates oc-
7. Extend farm improvement l^ rre d  during debate on a Cres-
loan legislation to coyer loans motion .to have an industry 
on station-wagon vehicles. trucking scheme investigated.
8. Compulsory spraying of This motion asked t L  board 
non-commercial fruit trees which I  ̂ governors of B.C. Tree Fruits
are the “breedmg-gmund’ for L^^ feasibility of ,  , , ,  , . ,
such diseases as codling moth, entering the trucking business change present acts and legisla- 
rust mite and Sanjoswe scale. qj,j ^  limited scale make it compulsory
9 Bar fruit from areas known Because of increased rail to capy out reasonable insect 
to lie infested with the Oriental fj.gjgjjt charges the growers’ re- disease control measures, 
fruit naoth. i-g^uced, the reso- Sponsor of the motion, J. D.
10. Draw up spray-tolerance noted. Tillar, noted that abandoned or-
regulatiqns similar to those re- jyjj, Whittaker, speaking for chards and nn-commercial fruit 
cently inteoduced in tthe U.S. un- board of governors said the tree areas act as the “breeding
question will be continually un- ground” for such parasites. On 
M r  t t  review. Already the matter the surface, he said. Such com-
 ̂ J “  ^’’S^’̂ Mhas been studied since January, Pulsory spraying may seem sev- 
pleas to the federal goverment 1955  ̂ ere, but for orchardists who are
was tlw matter of 30b inprance motion asking for a sub- attempting to market disease-
to orchard workps. During the Lj^y ĵ̂ g pggg apple crop was free fruit the control measures 
debate on the iKKition pking  that gpQĵ gQj.ĝ  jjy south .and East are inexpensive and fair.
of the BCFGA. The Codling Moth Act, he Cit-
orersto  work i i  S i V  it w i^l the “disastrous”' prices ed, was drawn up in 1922 and
nhtArt n ®t-op, the short crop has not been revised to make ef-
doLed by the SlFGA w L I n - 1 a n d  tree losses caused j fective control possible. Mr. El
Kills Self With
Policeman’s Bun
NEW YORK, (UP) — A 35 
year-old man despondent after 
seven years on relief, walked up 
to two railroad policemen on a 
Hudson river pier Sunday, and 
said:
“If I had a gun, I’d kill myself.” 
Waiter Ryan, 36, a Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad policeman, 
walked to his locker, took out a 
.38 caliber revolver and handed 
it to Robert Ponton, city police 
said.
Ponton placed the barrel 
against his forehead and pulled 
the tripper. He fell dead before 
the two railroad policemen
I ho va.stno.s.s of Canada and the 
kinsliip of her peoples. The slog­
an of this event “when the one 
great scorer comes to write your 
name its not of what you won 
or lost but how you played the 
game" sliould hang in every 
arena and be impressed upon the 
minds of our youth so the errons 
of officials and coaches can bo 
accepted in the .spirit of true 
sportsman and the value of the 
as.soclation in the game be of 
greater importance than, did we 
win?
It has been wisely said “If 
sports are curtailed through 
shortage of equipment it will be 
a serious blow to the morale of 
the community.” Let us in Pen­
ticton during the celebration of a 
young Canada hockey week take 
stock of our equipment and see 
to it that it is adequate and let 
us remember that the most im­
portant of the equipment is the 
availability of ice which is of 
first importance to our 263 boys 
in minor hockey, waiting to be 
led into the future as good Cana-, 
dian citizens.
tion  tn  iqe:d TT«Ho.. lof+a,-1 “sevcte winter injury”. It de- lison of Oyama Supported him -j- ----------------------
moiinn S  f i a l S  growers to be in a “very by saying “the act is useless the patterns and grain.
”  I rehabUita.'
Astute businessmen preter 
wood desks and wood paneled 
walls because they qffer greatest 
utility and lend prestige to of­
fice surroundings. Another fac­
tor is the quiet dignity imparted 
by wood’.*; naturdl texture, color
TORONTO, (BUP) — General 
hospital authQrities reported Sun­
day that two high school stu­
dents were still In critical condi­
tion after they were caught in 
an explosion of a home-made 
bomb Friday.
The right hand of Donald Mac 
donald, 16, was blown off. He 
also suffered thigh injuries.
Doctors fought to save the eye 
of David Ellis, 16, who received 
the blast in his face.
The youths, who have been 
friends for many years, ' were 
found in the Ellis basement by a 
maid.
RADEO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new' 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
fn fact try us for repairs to  
anyttiing electricaL
“ IF W E C A N ’T REPAIR IT 
THROW  IT A W A Y "
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main S t Phone 3142
14., -4. J X,- 4. 4.,. 4,  ̂ , I G. H. Bowering of Naramata
So long as the federal gov- “^Sed that the federal felt that control of rust mite is
eminent denies lnsuran(» to® he “ 5X °d v “S % 5̂ c S “a ”lSx’’o d  = e°
S e l l  ‘Jerleu^ . T  '" “1 I* ““ s erop m grS^em “ on cem^^more serious labor shortage in received less than average districts on certain
1957,” noted T. Lipkovits of El- reco rS ^  f o i ^ t h T S
lison. five vears Claude Taylor of Bankhead
Since its inception, unemploy- a motion stemming originallv Orchards, Kelowna, citing San-
ment insurance has been granted from o s X o s  3to various sections of Canada’s fd ?ulte ^ ^  that the government could
economy In “progressive steps’’ and ScoLomiStte^^^^^^^^nnH Ife --------13^0 apH cot Com m ittee, caned offensive tre e s  rem oved.
Hence the resolution was | 
amended to urge the govern-, bei ng studied, | “Experience has shown,” the
CITY OF PENTICTON
Public Notice is hereby given that an  Assessment Court 
of Revision w ill be held at the Council Chambers, City 
H a il, 101 M ain St., Penticton, B.C., on M onday, Febru­
ary 4th , 1957 , a t 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon.
H . G . ANDREW ,
City Clerk.
'f  Kelow-added G. H. Whittakc 
na.
are dumped in
motion pointed out,” that during
heavv cron vears American soft revamp its legislation toneavy crop years American soit reasonable Insect and
Mr. discrimlnately on the canadlaq fWhittaker suggested, would be barket - M enforce tree removal.
to urge the government to use
GLMEB^S I
SROP
ALLEY OOP By V . T. HAMLIK
1 bfiirkot
Upshot of this has been com-1 CONTROL MEASURES 
[plcto disruption and dcmorallza- To halt the spreading of the 
tlon of orderly marketing for the Oriental fruit tnoth to Okanagan 
B.C. crop. peach trees, the BCFGA peach
I ANTI-DUMPING h>id apricot committee submltt
To prevent this situation, the ed a stringent control resolution 
motion urged the federal gov- before convention delegates . 
jernment to Immediately seek to This motion asked the fedotal 
have the anti-dumping clause in department of agriculture to bar 
the General Agreement on Trade the Importation into Canada of 
and Tariffs rewritten and clarl- friut,, other than Citrus, from 
fied. areas where the moth Is active.
Iho subject of offsetting the jf jg noted that the moth was 
shoi'tago of farm labor again found at a South Okanagan can- 
came up lor discussion during a nory last soa.son In a fruit con- 
motion sulwltted by tho central tuinor originating from the U.S 
orohard labor comralUco aaklOB ^  that
"WO are doing everything pos 
siblo to SCO that It does not 
siiroud.”
Ho rofoiTod to two East Koot­
enay plants which are blanket­
ed and prcaenlly being fumlgut- 
otl. Further, tlio land will bo 
lumigalod after removal of 
troc.s, then n trapping program 
win be established to chock If 
tho fumigation Is effective, ho 
said.
Ho felt tho control measures 
would bo sucoe.ssful.
The re.soimion ttsklng that 
spray tolerances bo sot up by 
the federal government omnnal 
cd from tlio BCFGA executive, 
holstorcd by a resolntlon from 
Penticton, which was later with­
drawn.
fur importation of seasonal ug 
gricullurul labor.
This motion noted that oven 
during last year's light crop tho 
National Employment Service 
could not provide growers with 
sufficient labor for orchard 
work.
It 'urged that tho B.C. depart* 
mont of agriculture explore tho 
chances of Importing labor from 
Mexico, or tho Philllpinos for 
seasonal agricultural work. This 
imported labor, It was suggested, 
should be moved to various areas 
of tho province us required on 
tho understanding that they will 
be returned to Ihob' country of 
origin at tlic end of the crop 
your.
Several delegates souglU .to 
have mention of specific na­
tionalities deleted from tlTo mo­
tion, but tlio majority of dele­
gates favored the original woitl- 
lng| It WHS pointed out that the 
Japanese laborer would probably 
prove an ideal worker In tills 
rcgiird,
All delegates felt tlic orcliard 
situation Is “extremely grave" 
and tlial something must be done 
to alleviate tho shortages.
A late resolution from South 
and F as t Knlownn v(rcHn»‘d
|llio “grave situation” facing the 
1 Industry In regard to labor, and 
suggested that tho federal gov­
ernment, copying methods used
S Days Start at SAFEWAY 
Thursday, Jan. 31st
GET AHEAD WITH A ‘
BILL CLEAN-UP
Get Your W inter 
Supplies Nowl
COAL -  W O O D  
SAWDUST
m m, <iuk .mM m
IM N l
V  Pay 'loftover soasonol bills 
and reduce high monthly P«y- 
Imonts with •  prompt loan hero.
Wo llkm to say “Yesl’’ when you 
•ik  for •  loan. Phono for your, 
lo«n in nnn vl«lf, or com* In.'̂
Loam up t« lasOO-up ta SO months tp repay on loans ovar $500 /
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON'
Phonsi S005 • Ask for tho YES MANagor
0«N IVCNINOS Vt APPOINTMENT—PHONE POI EVININO HOUW
N K W  NAMIBI
Oariannl PInanca C«. Is now collnii BINIPICIAl PINANCI 
CO. Only ill* noma has baan ihanoadl
THE PENTICTON HERAID-, M o n .j Jon. 28^ ^9 5 7
p e i i f  k i u f t t :  ®
PubUshed every M O N D A Y, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion --- --------
One line subsequent 
Insertions ....— lOc
one  line. 13 consec­
utive insertions 7MjC 
iCpUnt five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
t te  line.)
Cards, of Thanlts, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., filty
words ---- ------ TOc
Additional words ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.




fiy the Penticton 
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1180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. A. ROWLAND, 
piiidlslicr.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year In 
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Nows Office 4055
A uthorized  as second 




RET.TABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTTCTON AGENCIES LTD. 




FOR RENT FOR SALE
____ > HEAI/I’H l-'ond Supplies. Mprb.s,
room.! Kelp, I.ccillUn, .Stone groundM0DERN hmusckeeplng 
with fridge, close in. Phono 3718 flour, etc. Fiw book, herbal uses. 
■ • ■ ■ 9-1 f Dept, of Sycr’s Grocery.
_______  ■ 136-TFifci I.....« .. I , - —- — -
SlitlALL light housokooping room; 
also garage, for rent. 274 Scott 
Ave., phono 3817. 91 f
ROOM; Board and Laundry foi- 
$60 a month. Phono 5940. 9-11
COWORTABLE cottage for eld­
erly couple. C16.se in. No chil­
dren. $65.00 per month. Apply 
303 Nanaimo W. 9-11
.X̂ OVELY; furnlsbcd hoine for 
'three months. Bihone 4488.
ropm. Tujpish^^^̂  .suite, pri­
vate entrance, adults only, $4O,0O 
.! at'montbi Phone 35-1.3.
“ ' ^  134-TF
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
•wheelba#ows ^drv rient. Pentic- 
Engineering, '173  ̂ Westmin- 
sfer* 55-tf
P r o je c t o r s  for rent, movies 
*ic isildes. Stocks Camera Shop. 
> 140-3tf
lUlRllEll STAMPS — One d.ay 
service. Made In Penticton by 
Tiio Hugl(‘ Prc.ss, 95 Nannimo 
Ave. 1-:. (Opp. Valley Dairy).
141tf
ULECTRIC Arc Weldor, 20 to 





N033CE is hereby given that 
tlic first .silling of the Commis­
sion a|)poitiled pursuant to the 
I.rovisions of the “Public Inquir­
ies Act" to enquire into the prob­
lems of production, packing, 
•sloragc, ptocc.ssing and market­
ing «)!' the products of the tree- 
fruit industry of the Province^ 
and in itaitioular into the follow­
ing mat tons:- -
tai Wlial conslilutes an econ­
omic unit of production.
(h) 1'he economics of packing, 
storage, and ' processing 
facilities, procedures, and 
techniques employed in 
the Province.
(c) 'I'he factors involved in the 
marketing of tree-fruit pro­
ducts.
notice wltereof appeared in the 
i.ssue of the Briti.sh Columbia 
Gazette dated the 3rd clay of 
.Tnnuary, A.D. 1957, will he held 
at the Kelowna Aquatic Building, 
City l*ark, in the City of Kelow­
na, B.C., on Wednesday, the 30th 
day of .lanuary, 1957, at the hourSteward for Elks’ Home, Pontic
ton. State Salary expected. Ap- of 10 o’dock in the forenoon 
ply Piox AlO, Penticton Herald.
1016
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring ropair.s. Phone 
4808.
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom cabin, oil heat. Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199. 
. 123-tf
BE PREPARED
Yc.s, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
.sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as .$13.95 and your old 
iccappabld casing. We u.sc only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-'rREADING 
& VtJLCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
120-tf, f ________
FACTORY built Trailer House, 
24 feet long. Reasonable price. 
Call 5207. 6-11
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent by week or month. Phone 
40K. 6-TF
WANTED to rent, (wo ov throe 
bedroom modern house with 
basement and fuinaco; must 
have enclosed yard. Box D7, Pen­
ticton Herald.
DATED jit Vancouver, B.C., 
this Mlh (lay of January, 1957.
EARLE D. MaePHEE, 
Commissioner.
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 18 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lO ltr
YOUNG couple with one child 
wishes to rent two (2) bedroom 
home with garage (perferably). 
Box L6, Penticton Herald.
6-TF
WANTED, low mileage Morris 
Minor or Austin car. Trade for 
late model Dodge. Phone 4505
after 6 p.m. 9-11
I'HGUSEKEEPING room, private 
ientrance, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 ElUs.' 6-TF
linniEE room semi - furnished 
ifroht apartment, ground 
, 976 Eckhardt W., no children 
please. 133^TF
iONE and two bedroom units. La-
Kina Motel,' 1000 Lakeshore rive. Please call in person.
130-TF
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS 
BB Bronze & BB White Poults 
and Large White Pekin Duck­
lings. . Any quantity, ship any­
where. Dis(?ounts on quantity 
shipments. Kromhoff STufkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No. 5f New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone Newton 
400. '  9-12
;:fiUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
FULLY Modern first class units 
available, weekly winter rates 
. Gall at Pines Motel. Phone 3115.
-  8-20
FOR sa l e  or Swap 16 mm 
movie projectors. 400 Van Horne 
or phone 3731. 10-tf
HELP WANTED - MALE 
SINGLE man, age 23-30, height 
5’6" 5’0”, non-drinker, capable
car driver, grade 12 education. 
Must have good references. Posi­
tion requires travelling through­
put; Western Canada. This is not 
q selling, position. You;will be 
trained for interesting work. 
Starting salary $200 per month 
and travelling expenses paid. 
Stec.ay employment. All applica­
tions confidential. Please list tele­
phone number. Applications must 
be submitted by January 29th.
_________________ Retailers Service of Canada, Box
GOOD WILL USED Cars and j KIO, Penticton Herald. 10-11 
Trucks, ail makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd,
2 phones to serve you 
and .5628.
ONE bedroom, unfurnished ap 
;prtment available immediately;
: Mso one two bedroom apart 
in^nt available February Isi, 
both have propane gas ranges. 
Apply 690 Winnipeg. 2-tf
TWO bedroom unit.s furnished. 
Ggopogo'Auto Court. .Skaha Lake 
I Road, Phone 4221. 3-13
ijrULLY modern two bedroom 
•home In Naramata. Plionc 8-2492. 
. v' 3-tf
1949 Monarch four door sedan, 
$595
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phono 2805
AVON Cosmetics offers wonder- 
5666 1 earning opportunity to smart, 
138-ltf aggressive woman. Write today 
Box Bll, Penticton Herald.
11-13
C O M IN G  EVENTS
NHA home-on over Va acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap 
ed, few minutes from city cen 
Ire. Phono evenings 4098.
3-TP




COMPLETE sot of orchard 
machinery, two tractors with at 
tnchmonts, sprayer, trailers, lad 
dors, etc. Peter Wing, RI12, Kam 
loops, B.C. 8-11
1 Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Jan. 30th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350.00 
Door Prize $20 
Membership cards must bo
shown. 4tf
Kritisb Uoliiinbia Forest Service 
NOTICE
Examinations for the position 
of Assistant Forest Ranger will 
be held at the following centres 
at the dates and times indicated: 
Monclay, February 25, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Tuesday, February 26, 9:00 a.m., 
Williams Lake.
Tuesday, February' 26, 9:00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Wednesday, February 27, 9:00 
a.m., Salmon Arm.
Wednesday, February 27, 9:00, 
a.m., Clinton.
Friday, March 1, 9:00 a.m., Kam­
loops.
Application forms and full 
particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester at 
Kamloops or at your nearest 
Forest Ranger’s office. Cornplet- 
ed application forms should be 
forwarded to reach the District 
Forester by February 18, or fail­
ing this, must be pre-sented to 
the examiners at the time of the 
examination.
These examinations are being 
conducted to establish eligible 
lists for 1957 fire season employ­
ment. From such lists appoint­
ments to positions now vacant 
will be made according to candi­
dates’ Standings in the examina­
tion.
SALARY: $260 per month, ris­
ing to $295 per month.
EXPENSES: Paid when away 
from Headquarters on official 
business.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth; and must have 
resided in British Columbia for 
one year. The candidate must be 
physically capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years 
of age or over.
No examination fee Is charged
rT3-22
From
Suffering from a broken leg, driver ,,ThoRias 
Royal Army Service' Cbrjps, of Atherton, Liabqashire, 
is shown on arrival from Singapore after being re- 
.^orted ‘‘iirissihg, believed idlied:” 'An aircraft in 
which he'and eight' others were -flying craBhed oii 
a mountain in Central Malaya on Dec. 10. They were 
dropping supplies to jurigle troops. Lee wandered 
through bush 12 days before being found.
ConilnHed from Page One
ial water” — as long as the two 
countries are technically in a 
.state of war.
And the Egyptian soutcc.*? .said 
failure of the U.N. to restore 
full Egyptian .sovereignty over 
Gaza and the Aqaba was "con- 
timiatlon of aggres.slon against 
Egypt.”
At the .same time Egypt's of­
ficial sjpnke.sman accusecl the Is­
raeli army of acts of vengeance 
oti re.sideijls of the Gaza strip 
and of murdering civilians there 
in violation of international law.
Abdel-Kacler Hatom, director 
general of the Egyptiaii infor­
mation ministry, 'delivered an 
angry blast against Israel In 
Cairn. He said Israeli troops 
killed many Gaza strip civilians, 
cut off their water and food sup­
plies, wrecked their furniture, 
stole their money and valuables 
and seized U.N. refugee relief 
supplies.
Egypt and the cither 26 nations 
of the Afro-.\slan bloc discussed 
po.ssiblo demands for economic 
sanctlon-s against Israel and pre­
pared blistering arguments for 
today’s Geriernl Assembly do- 
hate.
EgyptUm foreign minister Mah- 
mopd Fawzl, one of today’s 
speakers, hinted again Egypt 
would refuse to permit Suez can­
al rlearan.ee t() continue unless i 
Israel wlth(li'«Av.s from Gaza.
Israeli delegate. Abba Eban al­
so planned to addre.ss the as­
sembly to give the Israeli point 
of view that Israel Intends to 
prevent the Gaza stiip and the 
Sharm-El-Shelkli area of the Sin­
ai desert from l>elng turned back 
into Egyptian aggre.sslvo ba.se,s.
In Jerusalem, the foreign min- 
istiy spokesman said Hammarsk- 
jold’s, demand that I.srael wlth- 
dT'aw from Gaza and Aqaba ig­
nored Egypt's eight-year defi­
ance of U.N. regulations, Lesh- 
em skid Egyptian aggre.s.sion had 
voided the annistice agreement 
and that Egypt now hoped to re­
vive its. blockade and its attacks 
by ■ Fedayeen commandos.
The I.sraeli cabinet niet Sunday 
to discuss Hammar.skj6ld’s re 
port and announced soon after 
ward the cabinet had approved 
a number of projects to develop 
the Gaza strip. It empowered a 
ministerial committee to carry 
out the plans.
FORAtlYOUK
P R I N T i N G
Call the Commercial Printing 
Pept o f The H erald  . . .  top 
quality an d  good service. - 
Phone 4 0 0 2
SPECIAL
Reduced for this week only. 
New 2 bedr. House, II.W. 
b’loor, 2Z0 wiring. Full price 
$6860. Down $1750. Balance 
.$50 Monthly. Phone 2060.
Look
Denouiices 
For Defence Of Midille East
GONZAGA University Men’s 
Glee Club, High School Auditor­
ium, Penticton, January 31st, 
8:15 p.m., admission $1.50. 3'lc- 
kets at Knight’s Pharmacy.
612
You CanT beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick'resulta* 
Phone 4009
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT A CO .
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank BiiildInK 
Penticton, B.C. Phono 288J
TOKYO, (UP) A U.S. infoima-
tion officer charged Sundayrthat j
President Eisenhower’s request “Due chiefly to policies and 
for f e c ia l  powers to defend the procedures laid.down in \V^hmg- 
middle east is a “blank check .for ton, much of the hundreds of mil- 
one-man rule” that could lead to lions which we spend. in under- 
atomic war. . developed countries is. wasted by
Gharles Edmunsdoh, who is asr bfeing channeled through specu- 
signed. to the Seoul branch of the latprs, p ro fiteers,g rafters and 
U.S information service, de- politicians while essential agri- 
nouriced U.S. policy in a “strict- culture and industry suffer . . 
ly personal statement” handed Edmundson said. . v 
out to newsmen during a stop- "Unregulated capitalism. in a 
over here. /  scarcity economy can be cruelly
Edii.unsdon charged that U.S. explpitary. Yet, in no undbrde- 
aid is lining the pockets , of veloped country that I  know have 
"prhfiteers, grafters - and- poUti- we done anything substantial to 
dans” around the world.' He de- help introduce the regulatory de­
nounced “reckless so-called irives- vices which experience has shown 
tigatipns” of state department us .to be necessary to make. Am 
activities. He challenged gbyerh- erican capital(sm humane 
ment interference w;th th e .‘fsqc-j fully productive.’.’ ' 
red and inviolable right” of U.S. 
newsmen to travel whet'e th(iy 
please.
He prefaced his statement .with 
a message to USIS headquarters 
In Washington, advising his chiefs 
that he is prepared to resign if 
they do not like his views. -
There was no immediate indi­
cation that the USIS had taken 
him up on the offer
Used Cars
Priced Lowest At 
Valley Motors!
1951 StudebaUer Command­
er V8 Sedan — Motor over­
hauled, new paint,
Ss....... $1095
1954 Monarch Lucerne Se­
dan — Auto, power brakes, 




1953 Hodge Regent SedMi—







Demands U i .
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon-
bNE aero $1,(X)0 cash or trade, 
Skaha Lake. Phone 4583. 10-12
'l949 Chev. four door sodiin, $30.5.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
300 Front SI. Phono 2805
H t3
pay more — Why taJto less? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 56061 






tors and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Fobruai'y 12lh In the lOOh 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
WHIST Drive sponsored by the 
Soropllmist Club, Thuisdny, Jan 
uary 31st, lOOF Hall, 8 p.m 
Prizes and refreshmenls. Every 
body vv(*l('ome. 50(' admission.
11-12
HELP WANTED - FEMALE PERSONALSGENUINE General Motors Parts|SINGLE lady, ago 2.3-36, height 
and Accessories for all General 5'2” - 5’.i” noii-drinker, grade ]21 ‘ for ’h^r^'inem  In first
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. ,.(iucallon. Position requires tru- 
Dial 5628 or 5(M;o, Howard ami v(4llng lliraughoui WcRtorn
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main S t ada. This Is not a solIInB or mod- f i io T
140-3tf oiling po.sltlon. You would bp ________________
trained for very Interosllng work. RAWLEIGH'S — The first name
you think of In medicated olnt 
irnvrolllng expomos paid, nrent. For other Rawlelgh Prod
S t i l n  Jnd employment. Please list uots phono 3103 any time. 1-13controls, $l09,o0. Pacific Pipe nnu number. All applied-
Flume. Phono 4020. 98-tf nrinfidfintlnl. Annllcatlrm.4
FOR sale or swap,
tlon.s
18' Factory
iiuJll iiou.se 'I'vaik'r. propam; Uctailcrr, Sctvlfc  ̂ of Cana
electrically equipped. Also lev-1'hi- Box JIO, Penticton
co i e tial. ppli tions ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
be .submliled by January quire Box D2, Penticton or Box 
' 64, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
Cam pballr Davis 
A Ashley
Chartored Accountant
Board of Trodo Building
212 Main St. • Thlephono 3836vww
LONDON, (UP) — A Welsh 
In Washington, a spokesman - parliament urged the
for the agmey-said thht', aa’'Ia.r
ns he know Edmun.sdpn .s message withdrawal of U.S. forces from 
had not yet J^rr|vqd horq. He In hopes of koe'plnE his.
declined any . comment until Î Ue War HI.
message was received- m’J,tion ihlroduced byLabor-
Edmundson reserved his strohj- ito 3tcphen Duvles said the Elsen- 
ost criticism for the - ProBldeq'Vs hQwor doctrine for doionse of the 
request for special powers to bftc^ creates “the po.sslbll-
up the “Elsenhower doctrine''tbr jj Qj ^ ^hlrd world war.”
‘ t ho doXonso of the mUtoast against ^^ged Prime Mlnlstei’ Har- 
[ Communl-st aggression. old Macmillan to “immediately
cannot' cpnselontlously ^sup- bo removed from British
By NABES INVESTMENTS 
(For week ending Jan. 25, 1957)
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New Ybrk
Industrials .......  464.69 478.34
Golds ...............  76.69
Base Metals ...... 219.07
RaUs ........... . 148.96
SOME BIVIOHNDS ' 
DECLARATIONS:
rate payable
Argus $2.50 pfd. ..;..62V̂  1 Feb. 
Atlas Steels .25+.25 1 Feb. 
Bank of N.S. .... .50+,20 1 Feb.
B.C. Forest ............. 12̂ 2 1 Feb.
Bank of Com. .35+.20 l  Feb.
Dome M ines......17’/^+.05 30 Jan.
Dom. Tar ,& Chem. ,12 V2 1 Feb. 
Gen, Steeiwares pfd. 1.25 1 Feb.
imperial Bank ........ .25 1 Feb.’
M. &, 0. P ap e r............ 40 1 Feb.
Toronto-Dom. Bank .321̂  1 Feb.
Zellers ..........  25 1 Feb.
^TOCIf; REDEMPTIONS, 
IIIGHI'S, ETC.
Aluminmn Ltd: Directors have
approved a “stpek” split. Basis 
3 now for qa. 1 sh. held. Sub­
ject ito approval of sharehold­
ers.' ■" ■ ,  . ’
InVl Tower Co. Shareholders ;of 
fprcjj ,shs, of riew Can. comp­
any (Can. Int. P\vT. Co.) on 
)>asi5 3, Pfd. plus J2 com- sb-3. 
for each 1 sh .of Int’l Pwi-. 
Mackono Mlnoa: Name changed 
to Galkeno Minos. Old shs. to 
he exchanged; basis 1 new for 
3 old. ;
Ctiemi Koiteqroli Cocp- Shares ex­
changeable Into Florida Cana­
da Gprn., basis 1 new-for en. 
2 old. Listed Toronto 10 Jan.
19*9 Meteor Tndor Segan—
A/C heater, seat covers. 
Pcol
transportation ..
1954 Pontiac Fordor Sedan 
New paint, radio, •
rubber . $1495
1955 Plymouth Savoy Sedan 






Hockey N ight in 
Penticton




G. J. “Gllss” Winter, Owner 
and Manager
FORD & MONARCH SALES 
& SERVICE






E. O . W O O D , B.CL.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEERINTINO
Room 8 • Dd. of Tiodo llilg*
Plione 80a0 21B Mftln f it
Ponllcton
1. Harold N. Paxar
D 4IX I., » .O p .
Foot Specialist
8 U  M ain  S t  -  Phone t888
Every Tuesday







'P W O  rn flt in d  hn«j|tV'R«i Inrtlofl
would lll-n room and board In
OIL Range, for cooking and pi'ivnio homo, Recently transfer- 
heating, blower nttnehed, itvdde 'crl from Toronto ami Ottawa, 
oil stand Included, in good eon-1 Box CIO, Penticton Herald. 10-11 
dll Ion. $50. Phone 6254.'
12.5TF 1 WANTED (0 buy. four or five room liouKo with utility, baso-
OR TRADE — Dealers In all I Uhono .5145.
typas of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplle.s; new 
cud ur.cd r.'trc arA r-'.pr; ;;!pc 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Troti A- ■McOdH 
Ltd., 250 Priof Ri;, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phohd-Pacific G.357. :t2if
10-12
'I’OP Market prices paid for scrap
ituii, tituui, iu>m
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made Atlay Iron &. Metals 
Ud., 250 Prior St» Vancouver, 
n.C. Phone Pacific C;)57. 32-tf
PRIVATE money ava'afthjo fo* 
mortgages or discount o f agree- 
mimts for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Uferald. Fll-tf
SWAP
WLSH to trndo two bedroom 
homo on three bedroom home. 
Phone 3791. 10 11
The Blgn Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
LOST A N D  FOUND
LOZT ■ Ei'uvva i,l,i:,t!clca:!u'.r 
wallet containing Important pap­
ers only Finder please return to 
Herald, or telephone 2.374 - Ue 
ward.
port a foreign Policy whlch^I: ho- o^\Q ji^e^jjers of the U.S. arm- 
hove may lend us beyond-, the jeggen tho
brink and Into atomic war, he danger of Britain being Involved" 
RflUl* 1 t H o  WAT
“President Elsenhower’s call appeared to bo
lor a blank chock to moke war If L  jm ^iy I'oaetlon to the recent 
ho sees fit in the nalddlo oast throat that any nation
oonstltulos a demand for Con- an American “atomic
gross to abdlculp to the \Vhlto would have to “face th(J
House the duties and prerogatives consequences." 
vested In It by the eonBtltullon. q'hci<o appeared to bo no llkcll 
iiwv In American history, there la ho Davies' motion bo
Ipoacollme parallel for such «m acrlously by the Con
opening to one-man rule . . .  Uervatlvo majority In the House 
“If America Is mady to take 0, commons, 
sueli a chance of war as tho pro­
posed unilateral action In the.mld- 
(lie cast involves, wc should have 
taiten It In Hungary. Tho moral 
Imperative would then have been 
clear."
As regards aid, he clm rg^ spe- 1 ogoyoO S — Tho 18th qnnuol 
clflcally that much of the rnonoy jy,eeting of tho OUvor-
Amcrlca Is pumping Into South | onnvnnei T-Tonnltni Soolotv will be 
Korea is ''wasted bocuuso of a 
lack of “economic and adminis-
Wave
HoepHal Society Te 
Meet Wednesday
trallvo help at tho lop."
PHONE 2626
m. •
Cool - Wood - Sovrduil 
Stovo ond Pumoco Oil
Phone 3108  
for
MIITIIII FlINn!;
C a n ad o 'i Finoit 
Inveitm ont
O.soyoos Hospital lety ill e 
hold on Wednesday, January 30, 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Elk's Hall qt 
Ollvor.
This annual meeting |o for the 
purpose of acquainting the gen­
eral public with the affairs qf 
the St. Martin’s Hospital. Reports 
of the various various organiza­
tions connected with the hospital 
(trill be given.
Tlie meeting will also ifleet 
four members to the Hospital Sp 
doty and two membo;*'; to  tl|o 
hospital Imard of managetnont,in 1̂4 a4. • *-e»
of tlio Hospital Society itfttai ih%t 
300 people from Chioyoos used 
the fadlltles of this hospital dur­
ing the past year.
u r
TSach T ^ T ,  a s  th o  f irs t  su sta in  
ed cold w aves s tr ik e  various p a r ts  
o f th e  country , th e re  Is a  trag ic  
loss of life caused by fires In tho 
homo.
This Joss of life  can best h*' 
avoided by elim inating  a ll pos­
sible onuses of l lro  in tho homo. 
R ut if 'f i r e  should s trik e , hero 
a re  som e ru les to  help m inimize 
p roperty  toss and  p revent loss of 
life,
X) Know th e  location o f tho 
nea rest l ire  a la rm  bog and  learn  
how  It Is operated .
2) B uy a  l i r e  ex tingu isher for 
y o u r hom e (tho  local fire  depart­
m ent w ill advise you as  to  the 
best ty])e) and learn  how to  use 
it properly,
3) Keep y o u r flm  depiirtm ent’s 
telephone num ber by tho  tele 
phono a t  all tim es.
4) Im m ediate
ly.
5) If a fire storts, lutva all oc­
cupants leave the house before 
you begaln fire-fighting opera­
tions.




WE OFFER FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE
SIX 1953
Pontlacs - Chovrolots 
and Plymoufh Cars 





Each and Every Car In 
First Class Condition.
H U N T
a a n .'m D e
G) Always leave baby sitters 
with pomidoto bistructlona on 
whot to do In ca§o ■of f|re.
7) At first of fire close all 
tloors and windows cocoept those 
needed for escape.Ot ae/ealf
dreni simply wrap titfiiti tni blan- 
leets.
9) Keen extts Cjoar and unob­
structed by .boxes or furniture.
nriwk
488 Main 8t. Fhone 8004
ast Economy 
'56 Outlined
Measures - ; 4 > } f e  ■
it.' -i m
\
A fairly extensive outline of 
oeoriomy measures adopted by 
B.C. Tree l*'iuils Ltd. to cope 
'with the shoi't crop in 1956 was 
given to growers attending the 
fanttual li C r  O A convent ioh, 
which teimi'natecl in Pe'ntkdbn 
High School la<?t week.
l''uhd-binching m ea su res  tak e n  
b y  ti»e cen tra l se lling  agency  
w ere  ou tlined  a s  th e  eonvehtion 
debated a sale.s agency  m o­
tion  ask ing  th a t  a  .sliding scalh 
o f charges be .set Up to m eet .the  
deficits of sh o rt cnop yeSns.
The tnotioh passed ovet whelm- 
Ingly with only five delegates op- 
[po.secl to the move.
Growers learned that eight em­
ployees on the 63membei- .sale.s 
agency staff, ^ero r.olen̂ jod dur­
ing the crack-down on costs.
In addition, BC'l'F Ltd. oxpon- 
se.s were cut $18,000 during T956. 
Further the^llaratt* f)osltlohs ot 
manager for a BCTF Ltd. bratich 
and Fruit Proce.ssors office in 
Crest on were <;ombined..
H. W. Byatt, of 'Oyamh, merh- 
her of BCHT L ^. board ; of gov­
ernors, who ouUlhcd ' • thcjsc! 
sfsecial moasure.s, n.ssured the 
convention ihtit “all posfdble <6c- 
'onomy measures wore taken and 
I expense , accounts ' senttiniaSed 
completely and fully."
The sUcUpg sc^e motion in 
essence changed the l>re.sent fix­
ed charges of 4c per standard 
apple box and -2 2/3c few-soft 
fruit packs to a variable levy 
ranging’ from' 3tac where the 
■quantity sold is in excess of 7,- 
000,000 standard *boxes to 6c 
where quantity sold is less than 
5,000,000 boxes.
The new scale will be put in­
to effect after approval by B.C. 
I'^ederat^d Shippers.
W. Gordon, Wight, of Oliver, 
also a BCTF Ltd. governor, told 
j delegates any surplus accruing 
to the agency through this .scale 
|:will be rebated since the oi-iginal 
levy contract declares the agency 
must operate at cost.
In the, feai^. hhpi« of the con 
vention Avery tting of Penticton 
directed a question to S, J. Land 
of Okanagan Centre, who pre 
sented the BCFGA treasurer’s 
j report, asking him where econ 
omies were encouraged.
Mi’i Land an.swered in "every 
possible plaCe’̂ ;:.and cited the “un 
derexpenditu^’̂. pL $S03 for the 
,.present cortventiOn and $1,118 
[•saved in. labor negotiating. 
.WFGA^UDGffi^
During. pre.<?oniatIon of the
aside in 19.56.
Chief expense boosts in 1957 
will be $400 more for publish­
ing the new joint agency-organ- 
i/ation pamphlet “Quarlorly Ro- 
I/ort”, .$3,000 for the provincial 
1‘oyal commis.sion, l)Oost of $100 
in the newly formed orchai'd hi- 
l)or‘ committee, and jrossihly an 
amount for the proposed team 
io visit New Zealand in .soarcli of 
new fi'uit indusliy techniques.
A oomnined I'esolution of Win­
field, Okanagan Centro, Soull) 
and East Kelowna BCFGA locals 
sugg^.^ted that more <'oncrete 
steps be taken to amalgamate 
pac^iinghou.ses throughout the 
Valley, a.s a tn'can.s of roduclng 
costs and boosting shipping ef­
ficiency.
A Creston grower, Dick Pen- 
.son, backed the practicality of 
such a move citing numerous 
statistics oh the suoco.ss of :imal- 
gamatihn in his area.
Sponsor of the Central Okan­
agan motion, M. Kawano of ,0k- 
anagah, Centre, noted that “since 
the big freeze the standard of 
paeHtnghnitsb hperution has de­
teriorated . . . any effort to con- 
i5ol'idate tfl<f hou.sbs would result 
In automation and streaftillnlng 
wlt‘h - increased, economies and 
quality control.”
■A similar motion,, he said, -was 
passed in ,19.55 but the fiCf’XIA 
e,xcculive had its hands tied on 
the legal a.spqct of such a move 
and could oiily suggest ‘ volun­
tary amalgamation.”
The new motion, which passed 
with only 12 opposing, urges tltt 
EiCFGA to go further and ap­
point a committee to gather in­
formation and statistics on how 
costs' would be reduced by amal­
gamation.
a>ia l g a m 4 ^ 6 n  d a t a
R. P. Walrod, general manag­
er of BCTF -Ltd., intimated that 
the soles agency during the past 
one 'and a  'htdf . yeare assembled 
data . concerning amalgamation, 
imt felt it advisable to turn the 
information over to the provin­
cial’ royal qtwnmisSion, than 
quote it publicly,
Mr. Penson noted that during 
1956 alone amalgamation of two 
pacl^ghouses had enabled grow­
ers to save 19c per,pack of cher- 
rie.s,. Had one of the hou.ses been 
sold ihstekd of just shut down, 
he said fuWher ■ savings would 
have-te.sillted.
Another motion, however, from 
Oliver,\^sking' that a combina­
tion; pack be 'set tip -to eliminate
ears.
R. O. Hall of Oliver claimed 
such “streamlined packing” 
would result, in a total saV-ing of 
3 2/3c pet- unit.
However, it Was pointed out 
the combinatioh-pack would con­
flict with “handi-pak" cartons 
and in addition, would .be illegal 
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Mr. and Mrs. F. A. L. Lob- 
slnger of the Canyon View Motel 
announce the blrlh of a soh, Leo­




500 Photos Cheekei 
For Traco Of Plane
VANCOUVER, (BOP) — Scien- 
.tific scrutiny of aerial photo­
graphs has been undertaken in 
continuing efforts to locate the 
wreckage of a Thah-Cahada Air 
Lines plane. It has been missing 
seven weeks , with 62 persons 
aboard.
More than 5(X) photographs tak­
en from the air and covering 
some 650 square miles of the 
mountainous wilderness ,of Brit­
ish Columbia .’have been checked 
with special optical instruments, 
that can delect the most minute 
details.
Though the pictures failed to 
reveal a trace of the plane, they 
will undergo further examination 
to make certain that no area has 
been missed.
The area .where^fiiie TCA $685, 
000 North S tar. wgs' beliVed • to 
have gone down Dec. 9 last is 
now covered. by deep snow. The. 
wide search launched soon, after 
the disappearance has failed to 









AN AUTOM ATION PR O JE C T  FROM NEW  ZEALAND is th is  “ bulk  han d lin g ” bin 
d isp layed a t th e  annual •BOB'GA convention in Pentictoh high school la s t w eek. Dr.
tal Farm , a t left, explaihs th e  tim e -^ v -Jam es M arshall of Sum m efland E xperim en t l 
ihg and  expenSe-cUttlhg advan tages of th e  bin to th e  fru it industry  nieh. The bin, 
if adop ted  th roughou t th e  V alley, will doaw ay  w ith use of s ta n d a rd  app le  boxes in 
picking and packinghouse operations. Show n left to  r ig h t a re  John  H all o f C reston, ' 
m 'ember of B.C. T ree F ru its  L td. board  of governors; A lbert M illar ,of O liver, fo r­
m er membeT Of th e  boar4 , and  A. R. G arrish  of O liver, p res id en t of th e  B.C. F ru it 
G row ers’ association.
*J. H, Panlon, regional consul- 
laht for this ai-ea, .spoke on the 
foimation of a Centfennlal com­
mittee and a recreation commis­
sion for Bridesville at special 
meeting at the school tecenity. 
The Centennial committee elected 
arjj: ( j .  G. ‘Selmehs, chairman; 
Mrs. J. E. Bostock, secretary, ah(l 
Mrs. Vv. L. White, Io form an 
executive.
Various committees will be 
narhed at the next meeting.
The local recs'eatioh commis­
.sion consists of ILICanigan, chair­
man; W. Henly, H. Hanson and 
G. Shamber. Invitations will be 
.sent out to all local organiza­
tions to send representatives to 
this commission.
Following this meeting the re­
gular P-'TA session was held. It 
was decided to support the local 
Centennial committee in any way 
possible. The meeting favored a 
local celebration „and construction 
of a community hall. Forty-one 
students out Of a possible 60, 
subsOiibed to the .studeht.s’ acci­
dent expense -pldn and the;y.,vyill 
be cbycred fqr the renidlhlng 
.school'term. A. small buildin^-lVil
'nf fJio t*IyiV ac
A miscoll.aneou.s shower was 
hold al .Sidloy Hall on Saturday 
evening, Jan. 12 in honor Of Mrs. 
n. Bryan (nee Joan Klehas). 'The 
weddihg took place at Oliver, 
December 28, with only the ith- 
mediale family in attendance.
The bride received many loVely '' 
gifts, bancihg was enjoyed, ihU- 
.sic being sui)pUed by -Mh Odd 
Mrs. C. Caven, Mr. andMfS. Roy -- 
Kicna.s and 'Wally Wihsef*. ,
* # »
H o r lh  C l f h f f l i
nation-wide temperance
drive against intoxicating bever­
ages was launched by United 
survivors, and inclemei^ wealher.i church minisjiers last Sunday, 





Tension today has brought in­
creasing use of alcohol for relax­
ation, secremry J. R. Mutchmor 
Icf the United Church, board of 
j evangelism and social service 
notes in a special letter to min- 
Fire | isters.
“But alcohol thus used is in
[1957 BCFGA , budget! 'Land the Ihitee grades, extra fancy, 
noted that the assoMatiim Is bud-;j fancy ahtl cee, for only two, with 
getting . close to $50i6 ;less lo r j ohe .combination pack in the in- 
j.stenographic help: than was set' terests of economy, fell to deaf of flames.'
MONCTON, (BUP) 
raced through a home at Black 
Rock in New Brunswick's Glou- j danger of becoming first Ihdis- 
cester County Sunday, claiming pensable, arid latterly a tyranni 
the lives of five persons and se- cal master, multiplying the Ten 
riously injuring six others. slons," slates Mr. Mutchmor.
The victims were identified as brunkm ess convictions in Can- 
Mrs. Moise Savoie, 55, her son the board adds, have aoiibl- 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. j jjj the . past decade and now 
\Vilfred Savoie, their one month- g.tands over the 100,000 mark, 
old Son and a niece, Gladys Sav- chief hazard of drinking has 
oie. ‘ occurred in the “highest traffic
Six member^ of the same fam- tolls bn record.” -
ily.were rushed to hospital with; Assistant board secretary Rev. 
serious burns. , . B. Mather,. lists four factors
First reports indicated the lire ; for citizens to remember: 1. In- 
broke out from ah overheated| creased production of beverage 
furnace. . ^  ; - alcohol; 2; Stronger spirits — it
The flames, spread '4M.teklyJ|s-now possible-to .produce bev: 
through the one-storey .dwellingterages up to 100 perecent alco*‘ 
and by the time firerheh reached hoi; 3. The temptations of tense 
the scene, the home was a mass modern life to alcoholic relaxa­
tion; 4. The danger, in the jet 
plane age, of anything that re 
(duces competence.41 »
In regard to temperance an 
I article “Alcoholism in Canada”, 
appearing in the Civil Defence 
1 Bulletin of the departhient of 
i health arid Welfare, is particu­
larly fitting.
The abridged article follows: 
“What is the extent of alcohol­
ism in Canada? In 1951, there 
were 198 admissions to Canadian 
mental hospitals for alcoholism 
with and without psychosis. This 
compares with 973 for 1951, ten 
years later . . . and the startling 
mark of 2,174 in 1953.
“This represents only the 
smallest fraction of alcoholic.?, 
those who have been committed 
to mental hospitals. lb takes no 
note of the thousands of sick 
■and unhappy men and women 
who suffer from this disease I 
who have not secured medical 
or hospital treatment.
' . . . These are the people who 
drink because they can’t stop 
drinking, the people who, if left 
to their own devices, will, literal­
ly, drink themselves to death , 
and be powerless to stop them­
selves.
J .
A youthful Roman Catholic 
priest in Montreal set up a 
church-on-wheels complete vyilh 
television and snack bar to serve. 
.14,900 taxi-drivers in the greater 
metropolitan area.
The Rev. Paul Aquin, newly 
appointed padre of the city’s 
cabbies, said he planned to start 
operating his five-ton house 
trailer as a “taximen’s motor 
chapel” on February 4 and park 
it at different locations every 
day.
Cardinal Paul-Emile Leger of 
Montreal ordered the mobile 
chapel established and blessed 
lit at a cei;emony January 28.
Credit Union To 
Held Annual Meet
OSOYOOS — The Credit Un­
ion annual meeting will be on 
February 11.
The guest speaker will be 
Frank Humphreys of Vancouver.
The meeting will be followed 
by refreshments prepared by the 
Educational committee, under the 
chairmanship of J. Lock jr,
A feature of the meeting wil 
be the pre-sentation of the an­
nual “Most Active Member” cup 
This was won last year by the 
late Johnny -Litowski.
The Credit Union has had most 
successful financial year, it Was 
reported by J. Mitterhiaier, ■•trea­
surer. The metnbers will vote oh 
the disposition of surplus at ihe 
annual rhee^rig. ' . .. ...
Unitarian Service Director To 
Start World Tour Of Projects
The many Trichds of Mr. anc' 
!Virs. A. B. Williams, now o f’Mis 
slohbCity, were yery sadderied.to 
hear of the dealli qf their'daugh-
Mr.?. H. O. Flexhaug has re­
turned home after spendlhg m.. 
.short holiday with her sistef at ' 
Slew Wosthiinsler.
Mrs. J. E. Bostock entertalhj^d . 
at lea Thursday afternoon In aid 
of the senior citizens’ home, 'l^ts 
was a “galloping tea”, orie Of h 
series which have been in ̂ pro­
gress for some time. Each guest 
also holds a tea, invitifig ‘ phe 
less person. *The Friendly •Citele 
IS promoting this method Of ftittd- 
raising and they are to be epih- 
gratulatcd on the support thifey 
iiave already given to the hollie 
at Oliver.
9 6 9
Miss Bonnie Miller left jast 
Friday for Children’s hospital at 
Vaheouver where .she Will'under­
go a regular check-tip.
m. * *
Mrs. Vivian Still was '-ealled 
home to Saskatoon, owing to the 
death of her father.
’ 100 TEARS'






Mexico is one of -the wo-rld’s 
richest countries in natural-. .re­
sources. • -' ...............  ■ -
• y. ''v^Tinj/qnvettistemertfis'hpt^^ on displayed lay -
or lay thib Government o f Britts Ce^umbia.
• o •
X.
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Dr. iLotta 
i Hitschmanova, tireless and dedi­
cated executive director of the 
j Unitarian Service committee of 
Canada, starts on her fourth 
I world survey of USC projects 
next Friday.
C A L L  4002
H itn li ir te t
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
U lte rh e o d s  - E n v d o p e i • S fo iem enfi • Boo)<lefs • OloHers •  Invoices • Business 
Cords « R n a n d o l S io lem en tt - Rubber Slumps - Convention Ribbons cind Badges 
Ppmphlels -  Flyers • O rc u td ri • W o rk  O rders • Cheques • C ounfer Check Books 
R eoiiitlllnn t • Ruled S liee li O f  A ll Kinds . . .  In fo r i Fvervihtnci vou use Vhot 
coh be  Prim ed or lith o g ra p h e d . Consult our experienced t io f f .
Her latest tour will cover 40,- 
000 miles in four months and take 
her into 15 countries. ^Shc will 
visit each of the USC’s 33 projects 
abroad to ascertain Ihfe greatest 
current needs and perhaps to 
prepare lor now self-help and 
pilot projects.
The U se is an all-Canadian 
agency, supported entirely by 
voluntary Canadian contributions. 
It is devoted to the relief of suf 
forlng and poverty where the 
ncc(l Is greatest, regardless of 
nationality, color, creed or caste.
Dr. Hitchmanova’s first slop 
Will be at Seoul, Korea, where she 
Will visit ’ two USC-sponsorcd 
homes for children. She will com-
{dote • arrangements there for n JSC scliolbrshlp program.
She ‘will spend five weeks In 
India. Tlie USC sponsors l6 proj 
eels in that counlj'y, including 
two community centres, rural 
medical posts and a mld-wlfcry 
projects.
One of the highlights of the 
trip will see her distribute some 
of the 15,000 denim school uni 
forms to six-ycnr-old refugee 
girls wlien aim lours tlio middle 
east under United Nation’s aus 
pices. The uniforms wore llio 
work of Canadian women from 
coarj to const.
In Greece, she will examine 
conditions nt the war-ravaged vll 
lage Karpero In Macedonia. The 
U se gaV4i Uiu coiiimunUy $20,- 
000 to 1)0 loaned nhd ro-loanod to 
villagers for homo-building. Six­
ty nine family units had been 
completed by last Christmas cvc.
Dr. Hitschmanova will inspect 
a number of USC projects In Vi­
enna, AuHtrlu. Among tliom Is the 
hostel for 40 Hungarian univer­
sity students who fought in the 
recent rebellion In their home- 
ianu. me hOHiel costs the UbC 
$2,000 a month to run.
She mil vlfelf 13 oveiteas homes 
lor children maintained under 
U se  "foster parent” program.
She will talk with each foster 
child and, after returning to Can­
ada, will send a personal mes­
sage to each Canadian foster 
parent.
Dr. Hitschmanova will return 
to Ottawa May 25. . . *
97.7 Percent 
Of Taxes Paid
VERNON — Tax-collections In 
Vernon during 1956 amounted to 
$421,878.18, according .to a re­
port by. City Assessor G. J. Boor, 
presented at the council meeting 
last week.
Tax arrears collected during 
the year amounted to $7,256.29 
for 1055; and $4,ia3.32 for 19.54. 
Taxes for 19.56 plus arrears and 
Interest foi* previous years 
amounted to $434,730.90.
A cornparl.son with -lax figures 
of recent years showed a new 
high in tax receipts during 1956, 
and a steady climb, over the past 
eight years from' the 1949 figure 
of $208,975.
Tax collection figures released 
by Mr. Boer were as follows: 
1950, $421,878.18; 1955, $386,704.- 
27? 1954. $.379,144.13; 1953, $307,- 
32.5.13; 1942, $343,861.30; 1951,
$306,762.30; 1950, $279,738.70; and 
1949, $268,075.
Figures on porconlage of taxes 
paid also showed un Increase dur­
ing 1950, ns compared with pro- 
vlous years, although only once 
in tho eight years under review 
did collections fall below 97 per 
cent.
Figures are as follows: 10.50, 
97.74 per cent; 1955, 97.42 per 
cent; 1954 97.4; 1953, 97.5; 1952, 
97.0; 1951, 00.77; 19.50, 07..3; and 
19.59, 97.16.
w itK ; a
KNOimOUH STONKSt
The buildings of ancient Egypt 
are remarkable In many ways, 
but prjrhaps the mo.?t remark-
MlMU unug u'UUUL inciu h» UkC twit
ormous size and weight of the
clones. The hlnek'i In (be Greal 
Pyramid weighed ns-much ns Tf; 
tons.
The Dilihrop's Posiport 
to Better Liviny
*
Bank, of M ontxheai.
BRANCHIiS IN PRNTItTON and DISTRICT 
to  servi! you
Peadetoa nrtach: AI.IJC WALTON. Manifier
. v' . . .  I , V I
OiOyooB Bramh: RltbU ARD FlUCllTTi Manogtr
'The DiUhrop# are a tnodern-daf 
family who have rediscovered « it- 
clpc for better living.'IPa not a new 
recipe by any means -  it haft been 
tried and tested for years. Here arc 
the ingredients:
e a nof M Savings Account 
e a Definite <k)al to Save tBT 
• u Dash of Determination 
There’s nothing more just 
add deposits regularly.
Mom and, D.id can point to ilte 
resulu. . .  Uiat suit ftUc's wearing. *. 
that easy chair. . .  the sense of thi'iCc 
and self-reliance in Jimmy and Carol 
gained by operating their own ac* 
counts at the B of M. There’s fun, 
they say? in saving together ahd in 
sharing die tlurills of realising their 
savings goals.
Why don’t you open accounts for 
mecnbcrl of your family today? 
You'll firid a warm welcome awaits
you at the B of M.
.1 ItV
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hansop. re­
turned home after spending a 
few days at Seattle. ytxJtU
y:*n
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New Museim 
Location Sought
KELOWNA — City council de­
cided last week to set up a com­
mittee to decide on a location for 
the proposed museum, “once and 
for all,” Mayor J. J. Ladd said.
Council agreed with Mayor 
Ladd on the necessity of obtain­
ing an understanding as to the 
probable site.
Alderman R. F. Parkinson was 
firm in his disapproval of the 
present museum site as suitable 
for the future. “It will throw the 
business section along Bernard 
out of balance,” he said.
Mayor Ladd said he was in no 
way sure what would happen re­
garding the means of building the 
museum, but stres.sed the fact 
that one would be built as soon 
as the present uncertainties were 
cleared up.
FRUIT JVIOVEIVieNT TO DOMGSTIC 
MARKETS STILL CONTINUES SLOW
There has been very little change in the market picture 
during the piast week, reports the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., in its 
latest marketing bulletin. /
Movement of fruit to domestic markets continues relative­
ly slow as compared to some previous seasons, but, of course, 
the stock position and the higher f.o.b. prices have considerable 
bearing on the over-all rate of sales. However, as a result of 
fairly heavy loadings for the United Klrgdom holdings were 
reduced by over 90,000 boxes last week.
As at last Saturday night remaining stocks amounted to 
only 750,000 boxes, of which 493,000 are Winesaps. This com­
pares to total stocks of 1,600,000 at the same date last year.
Unsold McIntosh were approximately 37,000 comprised al­
most entirely of Cee Grade 180s. The condition of these apples 
appears reasonably good, however, and no difficulty is anticipat­
ed‘in clearing at present f.o.b. prices. ,
wm
v . i m/-
Cooked turkey should be stor­
ed in the refrigerator. Separate 
the stuffing from the bird, and 
wrap or cover each individually 
before refrigerating.
. . -W f -





d i& m f u m it
i H M j !
The giraffe can see fat ahead, but 
even he cannot see into the future. 
Wise people, who take a long 
view, dioose a SUN LIFE 
insurance policy. Call me today 
and we can'talk it over together.
S U N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A
STAFFORD T. W ILSON  
D istric t S u p e rv iso r ■
TO M  DALY
R esiden t A gen t
MIKE CHERNOFF 
I. F. (Van) De WEST 
D istrfe t A gen ts
An indication *bf the continued local calling and the growth oi
SZ'Z St. Phone 3620
demand for' and expansion of 
telephone service throughout the 
Okanagan Telephone company’s 
system is to be found in figures 
just released showing 20,707 tele­
phones ill service as the company 
enters its 50th year of business.
In a year marked by the instal­
lation of its 20,000th telephone, 
this figure indicates an increase 
of 1452 telephones throughout its 
15 exchanges during 1956 — to 
mark the third biggest growth 
year, exceeded only by the pre­
vious high of 1532 in 1948 and 
1655 telephones added in 1949.
Looking back to January 1, 
1946, when there were 7674 tele­
phones in service, the present- 
day figures show that the tele­
phone company, through its ex­
pansion and modernization pro­
gram, has nearly tripled the num­
ber of telephones in service with 
the addition of 13,033 telephones 
to its system, an average gain of 
1184 phones each year.
Froni its first dial conversion 
in December, 1948, the telephone 
company now has 12 of its 15 
exchanges with 18,000 or 87 per 
cent of its 20,707 telephones on 
fully automatic local service, and 
with the conversion of its Revel- 
stoke and Salmon Arm exchanges 
to ' dial operation this year the 
Company will have an Vall-dial” 
system with the exception of 52 
telephones in the Arrowhead ex­
change area.
104,456 CALLS A DAY 
During the year 1956 a cal­
culated total of 38,126,140 local 
calls were made by subscribers 
throughout the company’s sys­
tem, £m average of 104,456 calls 
each day. _ -
In addition to the volume of
telephones in service during the 
past year the volume of long dis­
tance calling has also shown a 
marked increase. During 1956, 
the telephone company’s opera 
tors completed 940,343 long dis 
tance calls for an all-time high 
exceeding 1955 calling by over 
131,658 calls. This figure is for 
calls originating in the Okanagan 
system .only and does not includ 
calls into its exchanges from 
pther centres.
The peak month was August 
when 92,358 calls were completed, 
an increase of 11,358 calls over 
the high month of September 
1955, with 81,000 completed calls, 
Should the present trend con 
tinue the company’s 50th year of 
telephone service will be high 
lighted by the completion of one 
million long distance calls from 
its system during 1957.
Cdurl Of Rftvision 
I Set For February 6
OSOYOOS — The court of re- 
I vision for property within the 
Southern Okanagan School area 
I will be held in the village office 
at Osoyoos starting at 10 a.m. 
on Wednesday, F’ebruary 6.
People wishing to discuss their 
[1957 assessment will be able to 
do so at that time. Clement Bat-
tye will be court ol revision of*] 
fleer.
This includes assessment |ol?j 
both the village taxes and tl^J 
provincial taxes which appear oiij 
one notice.
European light heavyweighiJ 
champ Gerhard Hecht f i^ t s  Yot j 
ande Pompey in Berlin tonightl] 
The winner gets a shot at light! 
heavyweight champion ArchidJ 




W IN TER W A R FA R E training exercises are being held by the 2nd Battalion, Prin­
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, in the bleak winter-locked foothills of the 
Rocky Mountains, 90 miles north west of Calgary, Alberta, The ability to read a 
map in rough unbroken country is im portant and here Major ^nelgrove, right, of 
London, Ontario, confers with his intelligence officer, Lieutenant W. H. Jones of 
New Westminster, centre, and Sergeant Jack Sheldon of Penticton.
Growers' Hopes High 
For Cider Processing




S Days Start at SAFEWDY 
Thursday, Jan. 31st
I| m
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Australia’s 
new High Commissioner to Can­
ada, Walter Russell Crocker, 54, 
is due here Tuesday.
Crocker, his wife and two sons 
are scheduled to arrive in New 
York today aboard the “New 
Amsterdam.” He succeeds Sir 
Douglas Copland in the Ottawa 
post.
He was Australia’s ambassador 
to Indonesia from April, 1955, un 
til last Oct. 22, when he was 
named to head the Canadian mis 
Sion. He was high commissioner 
to India from 1952 to 1955.
Crocker was born in Broken 
Hill, New South Wales, and is a 
graduate of Adelaide, Oxford and 
Stanford universities. He enter­
ed the U.K., colonial administra­
tive service in Nigeria in 1930, 
transferred to the ' League o: 
Nation’s secretariat in 1934, and 
later to the internatlonl labor of 
fice where he was assistant to 
the director-general.
He served in the British Army, 
with the rank of Lleutenknt-Col- 
onel, from 1940 to 1946. He won 
the Croix de Guerre and the Bel­
gian Ordres de Lions.
After World War II, he joined 
the trusteeship department of the 
United Nation’s secretariat as 
chief of the Africa section. In 
1949 he returned to Australia to 
become the first pjofessor of 
international rolutlons in the 
newly-formed Australian nation­
al university. He was acting vice- 
chancellor of the university in 
1951.
Crocker has written a number 
of studies in the field of inter­
national affairs, including books 
on colpnial problems, Japan and 
the United Nation.
GA convention here last week 
voiced confidence in the outcome 
3f apple cider production, even 
o the extent of granting more 
monies to its agency B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd.
Production of apple cider is 
currently in the testing stage 
at Summerland Experimental 
Farm, and delegates overwhelm­
ingly endorsed a Glenmore mo­
tion that* the BCFGA executive 
lend “all possible help” to Fruit 
;*rocessors in making and mar- 
ij:eting the beverage.
Considerable debate centred on 
whether such assistance should 
include capital expenditure.
Fruit Processors’ general man 
ager R. P. Walrod hinted dur­
ing the convention, on the ba­
sis of U.K. experiments with cid­
er, that production of the bev 
erage would not be too remun­
erative to the fruit industry.
Mr. Walrod praised the cider 
researchers at Summerland, but 
he suggested they were using 
the “wrong conversion factor in 
converting pounds to dollars.” 
Further, he urged growers to 
keep a “sharp perspective and 
sense of values” on cider experi­
mentation for the Okanagan in­
dustry.
Edward Hack followed upon 
Mr. Walrod’s remarks during 
debate of the Glenmore resolu­
tion. “We’ve been told at pre­
sent the manufacture of cider 
would not bring returns of any 
consequence to the grower,” said 
Mr. Hack.






Defending the agency for only 
marketing “semi-perishables,’’ A. 
L. Cunnigton of Okanagan Falls 
noted that Fruit Processors cat­
ers to the housewife who wants 
ready-made quality goods. He 
cited the Cedifornian pattern 
where 85 percent of the orange 
crop is processed and only 15 
percent sold on the fresh fruit 
market.
John Glass of Penticton con­
tinued the debate by questioning 
whether a private canning com­
pany would find it difficult to 
obtain Okanagan fruit if it wish­
ed to be established in the Val­
ley.
Since the matter was of “top 
industry policy,” chairman A. R. 
Garrish referred the query to 
A. G. DesBrisay, president of 
Fruit Processors.
“At the request of the indus­
try all culls are diverted to Pro­
cessors. If at all possible I will 
see that this situation continues,” 
Mr. DesBrigay.
Mr. Walrod added that thq 
query strikes at the “principles 
of central selling.” The pres 
ence of one operator, he felt, 
would. “undermine the whole 
price structure of the industry.
“Under controlled marketing 
we must maintain our market. 
This does not mean we take ad­
vantage of the consumer,” he 
added.
Alf T. Biech of Oliver then 
charged that the fruit industry 
does not have “controlled mar­
kets,” and suggested that the
the Summerland Farm assured | sales agency sell to the Canadi­
an Federation of Agriculture and
, . ,  -V 0 :
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Wate r Reveals ‘
lO lu A la a 'A  " l/u jiL
W ater (plain o r sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. W ater 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, hut reveals a 
whisky's true natural (lavour and l)ouquet. I’ut 
Seagram’s “ «3’’ to tho water test and you'll 
agree — to be that good with water, it must 
he a superb whisky and a more satisfying 
drink with any man's favourite mixer.
other cooperatives.
To this accusation Mr. Walrod 
retorted “if the grower’s best in­
terest lies In selling to grain op­
erators or the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture that’s whore 
we'll be.”
Don Sutherland of Kaledon 
suggested that possibly Fruit
■ m







Thit advorthemnnt it not published or displayed by  
Uqupr Control Boord or by  the Government o f British Columbio,
New Arrival 
Eager To Learn 
Canadian Ways
A Hungariiin who nrrivod hero 
a week ago Saturday Hlarlctl In 
at night Hchool classcH on tho 
following Tuesday, anxious to 
earn English and to make his 
way In the now country of his 
adoption.
Steve Madacs, who e.scapcd 
from Hungary Into Austria on 
December 3, trudged through 
fifty mlle.s of Inclement weather 
with his wife and two children 
In hl.s harrowing bid for free­
dom.
Mrs. Madacs Is a patient In 
I’entlcton hospital at the present 
lime, a victim of tho prlyallon 
In lior long and artUtous cxpcrl- 
f'nce of escape,
"Ninety-nine percent of Hun­
gary’s population wanlH to he 
free of Russian Influence,’’ said 
Mr. Madac-s at today's luncheon 
meollng of tlie Rot ary Club, 
where he was an hottored guest.
His remarks were Interpreted 
by George Zodnal of this city. In 
the program Which was arranged 
by Dr. W. II. White and W. E. 
Guorurd, of the Rotary Club.
rho newcomer l,s working lor 
a carpenter In Penticton. He Is 
a tool maker and mccliunlc.
“He’ll get by all right, 
mud up Mr. 'Zudjiul.
delegates the matter ds not be­
ing dropped and suggested with 
such a try-out scheme the Indus­
try must “creep before it walks.”
“We arc confident there Is a 
market for beverage made from 
apple juice,” he said.
20,(MM) CASES
Fruit processors, tho discus-
Lmarketinc^of^’20 0()0*cic^^^  ̂ establish small
IddJr within ! h f S ? w o  months. I “ •''"ins at. koy points ttrough
A Wc.stbank motion calling for 
Fruit Processors to hire a U.K. 
cider expert wa.s withdrawn.
Grounds for tho withdrawal stat 
ed the motion’s sponsor, R. Hu 
va, wore that'such recruitment 
would “show wo arc losing con- 
fidcnco in processors and the 
researchers who aro doing a lot 
of woi k.’’
Convention debate on other 
Fruit Processors’ issues centred 
on: 1. Trend in tlic future to ad ,
vertlse the agency’s “Sun-Rypo” SUPPORT FLUORIDATION 
products on a “national brand” ] Nlnoty-flvo out of 105 Toron 
basis; 2. Consumer demand for
MUNICH, (UP) — Four for­
mer Nazi “bully boys” including 
the commander of German troops 
in the Malmedy massacre, will be 
brought to trial in Bavarian 
courts this spring for crimes 
committed before and during the 
war, it was announced today.
The Bavarian state attorney’s 
office said trial proceedings will 
begin shortly against;
Former Field Marshall Ferdi- 
nan Seboerner, who tried to keep 
his troops fighting in the Czech 
redoubt when the Third Reich 
collapsed.
Martin Sommer, commandant 
of the Buchenwald concentration 
camp.
Former SS Maj. Michel Lip- 
pert, Governor of the Dachau 
concentration camp.
Dietrich and Lippert will be 
tried for murdering Nazi party 
rivals on the “night of the long 
knives” in June, 1934.
Dietrich was sentenced to life 
imprisonment by the allies for 
the Malmedy massacre but Was 
paroled after nine years.
Schoernor, released from Rus­
sian prison camps in January, 
1955, will be tried for the murder 
of an enlisted man and the at­
tempted murder of a fortress 
commander.
Sommer faces a 312-page in 
dictment charging him with 101 
murders, 402 counts of commit­
ting dangerous bodily harm and 
32 cases of extortion, all commit­
ted between June 1937 when Som 
mer was 22 years old, and March 
1943.
Sommer never was brought to 
trial by the Allies on grounds of 
poor health. He had,been serious 
ly wounded in the last days o:l 
the war.
The trials will be held separ­
ately. The state . prpsecutj0)r;.s4id 
the first probably 'will'bei^h'in 
eight weeks.
out the Valley lor preventing 
fruit, .such as apricots, from be­
coming damaged in the long haul 
to the Kelowna plant.
These kitchens, he felt, could 
ship soml-proccsscd fruit to Kel­
owna for finishing and thus off­
set fruit deterioration. However, 
Mr. Walrod explained that cost 
of such kitchens, between $25,- 
000 and $30,000 each would make 
the scheme prohibitive.
"reudy-mudo” canned products;
3. feasibility of allowing a prl 
vato canning company to pur 
cluiHO Okanagan produce, In 
cornpotlllon with the growers' 
cooperative marketing agency;
4. advisability of estalillshing a 
substation at key valley points 
for preliminary processing.
Colin MacKcnzlo of Summer 
land, Wednesday teed off discus 
slon on tho possibility of allow 
lng‘ private cannorlos to use the 
“Sun-Rypo” brand name In tho 
Interests of selling Okanagan 
canned produce on a national 
scale.
Mr. Walrod, In rej)ly, noted 
that In Lo.s Angelos, tho “embryo 
of now Ideas”, chain stores aro 
Increasingly buying only nation 
ally ndvciilscd brands.
There aro “unmistakable 
signs’’ In Canada, he said, which 
point to a similar pattern, lioneo 
Fruit Processors i.s undertaking 
to merchandise Us products all 
across Canada.
Although Fruit Procc.ssoiH has 
a licensing arrangement with a 
Quel)cc firm aimed at market' 
Ing a nallonul brand, Mr. Wnl- 
rod felt lliat granting permission 
for private companies to set out 
and can Okanagan produce would 
citu (|uuUiy metctiamusiug. rur- 
thor, ho said. It would eliminate 
a ju'lme vjilue f>f (he coopenilh'c 
sum agency, namely, that of pi'ovkl- 
lug u sucuiulury uuUel fur Okau*
to and Ontario dentists voted in 
favor of fluoridation of com­
munal water supplies at tlio Aca­
demy of Dentistry Annual Winter 
Clinic held in tho Royal York 
Hotel recently.
Tho only roprosonlatlvo of 
wild catUo In the now world Is 
tho American bison or “buffalo.’’ 




O'lTAWA, (BUP) — Parlla- 
mentarlans have during the week 
end been hazarding new guesses 
on llie dales for dissolution of 
parliament and the federal gen­
eral election. Tho consensus Is 
that June still seems the surest 
bet for the election.
A mld-Aprll dissolution and a 
Juno 10 or 37 election continue 
to bo favored in the predictions, 
but some members aro not dis­
counting tho posslbllily of a late 
March brcalt-up of parliament 
and a May 27 election.
CCF member for Wlnnlpogr— 
Stanley Knowles -— had for the 
past six months been ticketing 
the election for June.
Knowles, who is a veteran no­
ted for frequent uncanhy accur­
acy in his political analyses and 
forecasts, is now mentioning May 
l27 more often in his parliament 
conversations.
Who borrows from HFC ?
J
Nearly throo quarters of a million 
Cunadiana like you borrowed from 
HFC lost your. HFC la Oanada’a 
InrgoBt and moat rocommended
consumer tlhaticerompnnjfhncVe*!
by 70 years* oxporlonoo in helping 
fumilloa Bolv ■* their money prob­
lems. So if ye ’̂ ed up to $1000, 
visit HFC whofb. ..'ay alwaya
borrow with confldonce.
HOM SEHOI.P HW AM CE
(2 < zn /Z € i^
t, B. Motd$ll, Mono0ar
48 last Nanaimo Av«„ laeondl floor, phono 4303 ' 
NNTICTON, tX . ’
NOW gives us 
exfila benefits!
® With PSP you set your ovrnBaviaer^d 
you save by convenient instalments. . .  rUf' 
and your Bank of Nova Scotia’s PSP contract 
now guarantees your estate will receive the entire 
amount of your savings goal in case of death, 
all instalments paid, pfus a cash bonus.
Take a minute to visit your nearest BNS branch* 
pick up a copy of the free Personal Security Program 
folder giving all the details of this new. surer way to sav®>
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
your parttiOT b  kefping Canada grow
9M
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1. .WHEN WILL n a t u r a l  GAS ARRIVE?
Before September, 1957.
2. HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
Natural Gas will show a.s much as 20% saWdg on 
cpttl and as much as 30% saving on oil. I t  eliminates 
that costly cash outlay for winter fiteh It will en­
able you to convert your fuel storage bins to an 
extra room in your home.
8. WirURE THE LINES BE?
In tho lanes wherever there aro lanes.
4. SIZE OF PIPE TO THE HOUSE?
^  Inch black iron pipo, coated and wrapped.
5. CAN WOOD AND COAL FURNACES BE 
CONVERTED?
Generally .'Yes except in cases of extremely old and 
docrepld ibstallatlons.
6. CAN OIL FURNACES BE CONVERTED?
Yes.
7. IS NATURAL GAS TOXIC?
Definitely not.
8. WHAT ABOUT THE $25.00 DEPOSIT?
In the case of those now using wood. coal, oil or 
sawdust and who are desirous* of having a  gas ser­
vice lino made available to them, wd are aslung for 
a toinporary deposit of $25.00 by tho 1st of A 
1057. This deposit will bo refunded not later 
60 days after tho customer liegins tlio use of 
ural Gas anytime throughout 1057.
0. ADVAN’TAGE OF SIGNING NOW
Insurance for immediate service when Natural Gas 
arrives. Tho cost of Installing a gas service alter 
tho gas mains have been laid must ho charged back 
to tho user and would amount to $1.00 por foot.
Ily signing for a Natural Gas service lino Into your 
homo now r -  75’ (iisiinlly nioro than enough) of 
special coated and wrapped plpo will bo ftirnlsliod 
and laid from tho mains Into .your homo — FREE,
10. TO THOSE WHO LIVE IN RENTED lIOMIiiS.’
It Is our suggestion that anyone renting a liomo and 
desirous of having Naiurul Gas service . . . .  sign 
the application now and supply the canvasser with 
the landlord’s name and nddrms so tlio Inland 
Natural Gas Company cnii contact tho landlord and 
confirm tho arrangoiiiont. ___r - ■ ' ■ ■ 
11. Homo Improvement loans covering Natural Gas In- 
stnUntloii costs can ho readily arrangeil by your Hank 
Manager.
In la n d  N a tu ra l 6n s
COMiPANY LIMITID
